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Nehru's Soviet Visit by Moldt S,ü

::

: A Soviet mountain birs the name of Jawaharlal Nehru 0 . . V

r kfrn: Festival Of Friendship2 v:ast stB1f represented the peak4 the fdshp between
our two pee and CoternmensV

V V
V V . V : . Zinem view oJ e tnired counth&' (Stesmn, bIem. Pang a some th-V

V T 1wariflth of the welcome .

V V vanguard and mightiest . rumours to the . conanj, . Septber 13)V. V bute to Soviet progress he saidV

VVand. the generous response . state and the Zeadei V jc that. the Ont com- great interest V V "succeetufly building up a
i to that weicoine were a tribute of the bggcst and foremost pZaJy states that

c te so can- new society the Soviet people
I

V to the mutual .. upholding ot : on-anec state tiuzt se,ds Premier c,reed VeZ conovri over "prjor- are presenting a model to thereason in international relations shivers down the tinpeaI- with Nehru that colonaUstn entenee P°P1 Of other countriesand thecommon desire for ists': snes. in all its shapes and mans-. . munj 'prime :
V . And j Uzbeks2 hepeace Indo-Soviet friendship the German problem, too JeSt2O12S and pecftoaU Nehni agreed with the following note-

S now.?ecomes one ot the domi- there are all the signs of close. th UCUOflS o the Vpoe
V . Chatr- °°V cO77i1flflt 0Th tIil3ant themes ot the bistor ot

c views Both V CO1OfliLIZ authorites
V *n An-. , of the Couneil of Mini- V

Draft P'rogramme of the
V

V
our times. .V j the joint communique and gola arid elsewhere must be the tL%"R that gene- Y of the SoS-

j was a sombre setting for j Nehru's remarks to . pre . d!flOUflCec. He an coinptete diarnui- Union; "This ts in
V a friendship visit. The impè- men as well as the Congress : also declared that he hadV t w. st,jct effec .

dOUbtCdly a gmat prqgran
V V riatht frenzy the mad provo- Party stress is UflcZeD5tifldtflg and V u intèrnatonal controi Its implementation tow

I cations had compelled grave aon the fact ot the exist- sYmpathy for the Indian peo- important be a tremendous advance for
V

V V and. stem Soviet counter-mea- ence of two German States" . le's desire $o achieve . the qizestion izoti cönjronting the all mankind.
. auras. The world was on the jj the fact "that any at- $7Th1ThCd4te L2beratwn of Goa, It was no wonder then that

V

V brink again and the hearts of tempt to change the frontiers Dam4n and Din from Por-
Satisfa tion essed

es he soared away from the
all wholove hehuman race could have dangerous conse- tUgUeSeCOIOnUiItSin.

tor tree- W1ti theC considerableprogress Unon eb71edtO
.

V were wi
V

; , made" in the aphere of India- V

d
V

i -a reciate
-

ThéncarneBeigrade and the j j5Vrepoi.c the Congress Otfl an e a g5e agains
Sovieteconomic and technical. press w. eep' . PP

V non-aligned cailfor peace.-Fol- i'aruamenta. party V Nehru aPartheidalSofOUndSimfi: éopeon but it is not clearlowed the first indications that sfress-iis conviction that V

Nehru on return has more ihat happened following. Ne-. awa im ressions V or
V

thesigns of soviet prepared- +ie question of safeguarding r less announced that the re- deCbXtion that his "ap- V1YU] . Y-
acieved by theV SS to meet strength with Western access to West Berlin co tion b India of theAi- P had been.whetted" by eto le in er fie1d'

V rg; vefusaltoheedhnpe. V:reo == =ymfr hat he was Vrt- . V ia]ist -siren- ga tabk . It Only. . remains for not advisable to recog- V Finaily, attention needs to but it was no less a testimony
V

read aright by the 3ure re- the Aigerian Government be drawn to two. of Nehru's to the love of India for peace: .
V

V An ,w e
Khrush: dedar- °'° O the German Demo- at a conterence since such re- statements which go to . ShOWV and for progress symbollsedVby

.

:Ye so
of

C1'StiC Repub c. . should be announced that he has -not altogether lost the Soviet Union, V serisiUvel
si.- neezsarti to under- from the cariltais of the resiec- his historical approach to wo- expressed b its leader

V
V

V
milarly India's Premiei stated V

VV fl return that though the ten- V ... V
V

V

abatedsornewhatand the pea- RESOLUTIOPIS OF CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, CP
V V

V bjjj;y of avoiding war' was . ; : V V
V

V

V

V

V

V

gaveamesacgetoaveoce- end repression !n punV
V hungry V world. -. Soctelitt. V V V VV

V
V

V .
V V

V

strength 2ts COflStliflt Increase

rd d :cs_0; The Centr4i Execthtve Comnuttee of the Nattonal tions cannot cut any ice wsth ship ea]mness and circuinspec-
:

V e qf
snity councii o tiè cot Party o iniva ctrreny meeting Vour people who . have imown tion, V wanton line of. >

V
V

V O?t the pf of the ImL- DClJZi.adopted the follawing resolutions in.it.r sessionVof 9 the CcmtnVVUflIS t PartY has pression caunot but aggravate
V tstè. SociaIi&t and non-align- V V V

V
V always fought. against commu- the situation.

V V ' j wIShI CO Va V

VVVV .
V

V

V nal Iorces and have stood firm V

V

V

V

V

V S
V V

V

V ioi' the monil-politicel iso- Central Executive Coni- Nabba District VJVaI1 where. he In prevent communal Iracñs . The Centrol Executive Corn-r V V
V

zath;n o the imperialists is m'ttee of the National is lodged as an under-trial pri- even at the cost of their lives mittee urges on all democrats
g

V

V : neéiscrij forthe ate- CounCil.. Of V the Communist zoner under Section 6 of the . V

V

V .. tirotigiout the COUntryVtO raise
IV V V : bithation and inonifestation V Y of India , emphatically Punjab Criminal Law Amend- . Thes accusations are a crude their voice against Vth mass. . that ianiVty Suchls the protests against total suppres- ient Act, the Superintendent pretext thV suppress our Party, V repression by the Purijab Gov- V V

V

V messa e - V VOflV Qf civil. liberties and the of the jail refused the inter- the most doughty champion bf
V

Verthnent.. It calis upon aU Party
L

:.. . .V iarge-scaieVrepression let loose view even tiiougii itaniamurti communal harñony -and Vunits to hoidmeetings amt
; V

V
Thus. the festival of friend- by ardar Piatap.Singh Kairon told him that he Wantedtodis- strongest Vsear force Vj the demonstrations against thisship, which was Nehrs Soviet and his Government through- cuss arrangements for the de- Punab because ts activities brutal repression

. :
VV V . $5y WaS good not only for-our

V

V

OUtVth Punjab. . fence of Surjeet.
V are a bindrance to 'the game V

V .
V

V

V

two countries It was good for provocation on The Cenfral Executive Corn-
V

peace. It was th assertion of V
V The Communist Party has The Central ExecutiveCom V which Sardar Kairon depends mittee of the Communist Part

V

V

V

V 5fl afltiilBpefl]iSt alliance for been singled out for the most mittee emphatically repudiates for diverting the mass discon Of jfljV ofl the Centralthe preservabon of tbe world s brthl attack Most of its lead- the wild and baseless accusa- tent ot the people against his Government to mtervene InV

V security. V

V V Vera V and workers, Including tions of the Punjab Chief Mm- policies.
V

V

the situation and Vstop Sardar . V

V
V

V
V all ItVWLI.S flOt out of Harkishen VVsingh Surjeet and later against our Party. The

V

V

V

V Pratap Singh KaironVfrom pur- Vl. V

V

V IomaI politeness that Khu- 5ohan SinglI Josh have already Central Executive Committee When the critical situation n suing. the :dangrous course he
:

V

V V shchovVsaid toNehruthatthe been arrested. The Party press 'S COnfident that such accusa- the Psjab calls for statesman- has taken. Vfl V

VV V VSt Godernmeot anDeo- isVbeiflgVVsought to beparalysed . V V V

VV

; V pie "higt1y VV appreciate the byVthe .arest of ArJun: SiflSh,
V

V
V

V
VV peaceful policy of your oun- Editor and the sub-editors of V

V
V

V

V
V

V
V

V V

I government employees leaders
nng the snternatonaL situa- Pie5S

4

V

timi ettUn the problem of V V

V V

V

V V

V V
V V

V

V

t
V

VseG:en= therileoflaw hunger-strike
V V

V V V disgraceful . colonial sljstern". .
does VflO seem to exist as far as V V

V
V

V

V

V

V VI V

V V

V VVV V the Communists Vare concerned. V. V V w wn
V V V

V V Nor was Vtt mere reciprocal lèd Vend: workers V

V V .
V

V
V

VV lead&s ot the Government em-
; ¶

V

V coury Vthat drove Nehru to under Section 107 and 'P Cflfr51 xecutive Corn- The Government ployees are commencing their
V

V

declare. his . conviction tbat 151 V Cr1' CVVBUt Vwh bail is 5fljQ ot the National to reconsider the question V of. Vhungerfrje In 'various èentres V
V

V

V V hrVwhchov was "devoted to of one lakh COunCil of the Commupi$ recognition of the unions. But from September 15. :V peace" and thatV. the 5pj V demanded p5 of India strongly disap- reports show that the Govern-
V

V. .
V

= Uthon for my ythrs had.been V

V

V
proves of the policy ot the.v-V meat lay. do pre- V The Ceciral ecuUve Corn-' working for peace". . .

V ernment of India in ±eiationto conditions VfQV recognition mittee calls upon all people asic!
Vt

V
V V

V
V

V V
V If the police do not find a the empl6yres. demand that the unions workers V thobilise publicVV.V V WSSV this same trust in .comradeat home whenthey go year's strik'e, Vthe abjure the right.to strike and opinion fnVsuppOrt o the hun-each other s bone fides with to rrest him his entire pro- victimisation of hundreds of expel all the ex-employees gerstrikers and their demands.regard the V supreme issue pertyV is forthwith thed employeea took place and V Vwhe.ever V they are from the . Meetings V and demonstrations

i
confronting humanitywar or without any court procedure and Federations who leaderships of the Umons should be held. in order to sup-

V

V
peacethat prevented dis.. InVone case, the pohe arrested the strike lost their. V .

V

V

V V pj theV of the VGOV_V

V t
V V agreement on the question of the wife of a cemrade when gition. V V

V

V
V j e is applied, many Vet employees V ai V theirVV V the resumption of nuclear tests they went to hisVhouse and did V V V V VS and MLAs who are elect- unions,

V
V V

V

fromV developing inte rancour Vuot find him . .

V
V The Govèrnmént employees ed representatives of the people V V

V

S
VV

V V

or suspicion.
V9 return to ,V

.VVV V V and their V imon have been VbUt WhO once have been Gov- The Centra' Executive Corn-V

V

V India the Prime Mrnister not ven nOrmal. facilities avail- agitatIng for reinstatement of ernmeni employees and V are in Vmitte hopes that ajj. .pt4g VVV

, V V
V VVOflIY Sreiterated that 'Khrush- able for VVund1.f V iisonem the VpbOees: and VtheV V ldadershipV of the

V
unions and trade union centres who

V
V VVVV thov ñslly realmed Vthe dangers . e deeied th Communi. the restoration of recoifio. . V1 have to 1eave 1em if re- had rallied. behInd the geneand horrors of a nuclear war' Septembcr 11 when P llama- cognition is to be obtained strike win unite to supportV V

V

but that the SQviet Premier murti, aV membei. of the Can- It has been found that even .
V

V
V f movement for the recogni.-V

'WOU1c1 to give up nuclear eeative the policy of reviewm
VV g the Such Vattitede on the part of tion of the Government em- V

V V

tests if conditions Vwere favour- V sout. iti iir- cases at Vth :vthtimised wV the Government has forced the ,playees' VUfllow; the V relief andaMa kishen Smgh Surjeet, Secretary nounced by the Government leaders of the unions to resort reinstatement of the VIttInuISed
V

V VVV VIt te precisely such iutua1 of thinj State Comttee ieif In not being pperly to hangersfrlkeIn order th pro- andV the democratic and frade
.

.VV V
V V .tiust betioen the leader of of the CommtthiztPárty in the VV

V test .agaldst such. anti-working union rights of the workers. V

NEW AGE
Vh

; : V
VV V VVVVVV VVV .. V

V

VVf V V V

V
V VVV ..

V

V
V

V
V

VV
V

V

V
V

VVV
V

V V

V V

V V
V

V

_i_

V

VV VTVV
VV__VV

:V
1'

V

V V--: V V V V

V

V V

TVVV V

V
V

V;. "The war dgerV has. increased. There is greater need than ever before
V V V

. V

V; for vigilance andmass activity in defence of peace. War is by no mean inevit-
VSV able. V V

V V V

V
V

V

V

VV

"As a great country with a proud record in the struggle for peace, India
V

V V 'V V V
V

.
VVV

can Iay an nnportant role at this critical hour And it is the duty of every V

patriotic Indian o ensire that India plays that role "
V
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VV

V T H these Stirring War Danger adopted n Sep-
V

Republic by the Government . V
V

V VWwords, the National tember 20 says that it is "im-. V
V ........ V .. V VV

VV

.

V

Council of the Communist perative that concrete steps
D . C I A meetiEi 1n

V are taken toward the destru-a

V° V

.. a . g 0 eace
be wean e 0 e

VVV

imperialists revealed so sharp-
V

V V

frontiers of the states border-

VVV
V

V

V

V
VV ctlon of all atomic weaponsVjJUU S1BC 9fl ay, C S anclstoppage of nuclear testslpon Cornmumst all over

I coa i
V

e
tWO Grsi2an states, asd

and so clearly as on the
ue of Germany. V

ing on Germany and ensure
that bothVGermán states kieve_V'

as Vpat of an agreement for Vthe. cointry to Join hands
: With the

V

nid given by lop along their respct1ve wa
V .

V V

'V
V

generai and universal dis-
with all peace-lovmg forces armament under strict . con-

V.n international treaty
for generni and universal dis-.

rnerican Vimperiausts, West-
em ciermany was thillt ip as V

In conditions of peace. V V

V Unification of V Grmany V
V : and . develop : a vigorous trol." The resolutloi further

V

armament with effective con- a pOwerful militarist State. could comeVaboüt on1' by the
. V

campaign in every part of 4emands: V

V tro. Western V Berlin, which lies will of the- German people
. the country. ; V

V
V deep In the. territory. of the .themse1vë .anä.

The National Council In Xmmediate recognition of The text of the resolution is German Democratic Republic
Vincreasing

contact between the two Qer-
ôóUrse of Itereso1utlonOnthe the German Democratic . follows:

V

V

V

lll recently had freedom f Vmfl States ou1d facilitate .

. V
V V V

VV
V

V

V
V

V
J

V access with East Ber, such evetuei Ufllfidatl6n.
' : . V

VV .
V V

NATIONAL COUNCIL RESQJIIIUTION
used as a base for eVsplonage

by

V

West JjV Vith lie
1

V

- - V The leading role in the have the status of a neutral
RE National Council of ot the decision of the Soviet exploitation of man by man Federal Republic of Germany Free city
the Communist Prty of Government to resumennc- u.s wsIL as from scarcity and Is played by men who are

thirsting meuss ei stated with
India views with drve con- lear tests Want an which wIi ensure a for revenge andwant j that if the Western powers
cei'n the rapid deteIoratIon Some people have been mis- UfeofVplenty and prosperity to recover what they call lost wted to put foryard any
In the internationat situation led by this propaganda Many to all the SQviet Union has. territories Former itlerite counter-proposal for a peace\ .( hat has taken place in re- others who genuinely cfésIre proved by Its words as well leaders and commanders, who treaty with Gersnany that tooV

ent thonths The danger of a peaceand deplore tis(reêent as deeds, that it Is the.. most hold many key positions In Couid be dtscussed' But if.
war waged with nuclear and developments arëV not hbw- resolute opponent of war and Western Germany have open- they did not respond to any
therm ónuclear . weapons VVofV ever clear asV.to why. the pre- upholder of peace. The Draft ly proclaimed thatthe aim of . these requests, then the V

V:
V unprecedented destructiveness sent situatloitbas artseh and Programme:of the Communist.

Party the Soviet
their foreign policy is the re-
vllon of the frontiers ussi and all other- countries

has become more acute thail who is responsible for It
VVt

of Union estab-
lished after the which so desired would con-

:
.

an tIme.sln. the end, of I is, neessary,V therefore, which was published V some Second World elude a separate peace treaty
the Seond. World War that ; the background of he weeks ago, placing before the War. Day in an1ay out they

V with the German Democratic
V

V

V

Imperialist ciriies allege j,resent CrISIS I clearly under- . whole world. the magnificent preach hatred V agallist the V Republic. ' V

V

V this dan r has rwn stood .VVV VV pfl of building Communlsn German Democratic Republic, V

.VV..V

PVV V
because of V the "aggressive" Guided by deeply-humanis- in the USSR,shows eloquently

V

as well
V

s against other
VV

R -,-
V V

Ver. enreattitude adOitéd by the Soviet tIe,.princ1plesot Communim V what the.. Sovietooverninent VVcountr1es
VV

V
Union Ofl the Issue of Ger- and striv1nVrto build a neW desires .to achieve, In condi. Such a state led by such of. Subversion VVVV

, many and Berlin and beóause V soèiety whlchwlfl be free from - tiOflSVOf peaceful coeicisteñc VIeaders and armed to the :
V

V V

V

, ' V

V . V

V

V
Is well-known that. the

USSR w the rst countto
teeth constitutes a grave
menace to peace; Any recess V West Berilsi which Is sltuatV

, V V
1V

V V
V

V

V V
top atomic. tests voluntarily action by the mffltasts of ed the heart of the Geá

mocrat1 Republic shonidVcoMMusT DELEGATION :

OPP flotbeallowed V beacentre V

VV V V V.

V

V

ME ETS PR M E M I N ISTE R
V and that conditions would be

created for successfu1negotia-
flames of world conflagration

Several times In the
ye ac V es against V

1VVV VVV VVVV
V

.VV V o 0. esroy a a
course

of the last tenyears, the
V

VVV
VV

VV
V

V

V

VV Release Of Long- I erm
weapons V and aceve generalandyealament.

Vad other peace-loving dem1litared freeVcl It
wdd have th oliti V9fld

V V

V

V V
V

V

V

V

: Politicals Requested
. Due to the policies and acts
f WesternPowers headed

stateä. d±ew the attention of
the world to this growing
menace in the heart

economic evsteei t
eo le d sir V 4

V

VV . V VV V e , ese opes havey
verr of

Europe. Several times the esg o
.

V VVV . . .
V

V

DGAON constIng ot Vdjpy. GbQ for disarma-

.V.

treat
PP thata peac as cod freely

do so but theywould. have to
p

V V

TEtha:doflbythemc511b !F ett
bEaIrOt Vth Ntional Coáncllöfthe Communist l'arty
IndIa that prisoners undergoing long terms itho h 300 e tin V

b
erman mo- territory lie the .routes that

.; ..

of pqlitical
imrisonment jnVV

various States, should e re ass
:
: ereheld atGeñeva,no coi-

crete resuits were achieved. V that both the German States
OutsideworldV with . the

V

V

:rneinorandum along with details about G3long-term 0 BritaIn and . the us should pursuepoliclesof dis-
V

V

V
V

ólitical prisoners besIdes those of six others against whom V
V permitted and even en- armarnen an neu ra y. enôroached on any of the

V

warrants of arrest baveVbeen pending for several years was
by the Among

couraged.their NATO partner,
France, to carry. on

V

eace existing rightsof the Western
Vwere

'
V

submitted to the Prime Minister .elegatlofl atomic ract powers met by bellicosethese thereare those who have already.spent 10 fj years
V

tests in the Sahara in defiance
of world ublic & roposa ejec1e utterances from the leaders of .

. V

V
V VVjfl jii.

V V The delegation to the Prime Minister came as a calmi-
opimon. .

They sent spy planes over . V

the USA. There were threats
of the use of force by USA;

: : nation of efforts at variOus levels to e thatthe agony of the Soviet Union even All these proposaLs were there big increase In
. . these dauntless fightera forpeople's rights who have suffered - Vh a Summit meeting was rejected. Feverish rearming of iniut appropriations V andso-long should now come to end The State Governments being prepared Western Germany continued the call up of a qLarter mil-

. .' except for tbat:ofndbra,have not fOund itpossible till now
;

V

ey. con ue manu-
NotVmerely was It Integrated lion reservists. War hysteria

.

V

V

to take appropriate steps in thematter. Thçy havemostly
V

taken a purely technical afd legal +iew "when both politkal
.

V ac isre an .

V

11e
the NATO but In several

respects, . it has already be-
, sought to Vbe: worked up
j1 USA well as in Britain

.

Vdhflfl5fle consIderatiOns are called for", says the memo- aQeWeapOns riecoth themOStpOWerfUlmlll- afldFraflceOverthesocaljed
V

'
ran ;ng years in prisons have led to the shattering of They built new atomic

V t
powers in Europe quences were tisreatened If

V

: the healtb of niany of.Vthese olitIcat prisoners.
V

Some are
from very serious ailments VtOWChVVfO of thii

bases all round the So1a-
world and boasted that

V V The danger inherent in this
has

the usSi dared to sign a
treaty.

I
V suffering

(in Tamilnad) have already succumbed. they could deliver devastating
situation been aggravated

nifold by the reported deci-
peace with the ODR.

The mifitarists In Wst
V

.

V V The Communist Party delegatwnVappealed to the l'nino
VMInIster andthe Governinnt toVrecOnslder.éIs entire q!;es..

blows against: the USSR from
these bases.

sion of NATO powers headed
to

Germany encouraged y all
VI

V

.
V

tion "with nnerstafldlng sympathy andVpolit1caiwisdom. r .

e They went ahead with
by USA hand over atomic
Vweapo to the West German

thi5 an .beuevingV th&t te
time had come for a war ofThe COmmUnISt Party Congres&at.VlJayawada heM last V plans-for atomic war as milltaiists revenge; V stepped V UP their

V

V V

.

VAPfl,V it will be recalled,. nde, a: s1m111 appeal andcalled
democratic parties and indivlduais, above all Von

revealed in the recently'pub-
fished decret CENTO4 docu- Confronted with thesedeve.. campalgxi of hatred and their

V ornmunist PDXLY. units, tO' UU a C1flP.ifl t secure th ments. . V

lopments the USSR proposed
once again that all those

subversive . activities against
the GDL V /

.

V

V. Vearly releaSe of the long-tern' political prisoners.
NEW AGE next week will carry as a spe supp

VThey VV sent submarines
.

powers which fought Hitler
V

Thj àltuatthn cothpeljed the
the te4 of the memorandum PresentedtotheePr1mef ;

V ister with detailed Information abu
armed with atomic. wea-

pans to violate the territorial
Germany shoulds1gn a.peace
treaty with the two Germanys

Government oV the German
Democratic tepubIic In theV ............ V

V people who bave languished so long - ens. waters of the USSR. V that have come Into existence, Interest of its own
no issue were the guarantee the Inviolability of V : - .

intentIons of the aggressive their frontiers as well as the .c See Back Page

V

VV VC:.VVVV.
V

V
V Vt

V
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IIENGAL TFJMTI-WRS' M1bVFM1NT
? ' &. . , .i.. V .A. V ..J.L V

,. k S weprepazedtogo to
z

-th West Bengal teachers rarysiisjensIánwjthavjew. Ch1e!MInIter ha said noth- GovernmentPre news came in of
..

are solidly behind their to facilitating the negotia- thg about the Triple benefit
.

the powerful start ofthe orgaWsationthe All-Ben- ions that arenow going n Scheme, including retirement Circular
i 28,000 West Bengal tech, gal Teachers Associathn. between the Government . pension."
1 . ers' strike. A severâI1iundrcdstrong and the leaders of the VST on the eve of the

1 ,The "cease-work" start- demonstration of Calcutta Leftist Parties. view of the above, the 35O seconaxy. School
- ed at 11 on the morning of tch. marched to the The very Impressive .

CoUfldil of Action of the ABTA
rejected the new

Teachers cease-work -move-
a September 18. It was e- zsembI Hoizse where it . start of the strike Is a pay sdales mint from September 18 the.

. ported to be complete in. b the olice sure si of the deter- d 88Jd. that the Assocla-
tlOh'S 1ec1onto

wët Bengi Govërmnent'
jr -

j

.

. the schools m Calcutta and About 200 fröjthe demon-
täto then resorted to

minatI*of the West Rep-
gal teachers have their

start ceãe-
iiovement from Septem-

Educ1on Department has
. Issued a circu]ar to all Highs

- nelihbonring areas.
V evances vinti ated ber 18 remaIned unaltered. . Junior Righ.and Basic School

V News of compoLe stop- . Eight hoifrs -. after the Here we print an earlier The OounI1, however; hoped asd .fadrassahs, directing the-pages of work in Uie dis- launching-of the strike, re- dispatch from our Calcutta thathe Chief M1i1ster wu hea of these institutions totricts a10 indicates 'that ports came of Its tempo- correspondent
' :

****:****************************************************************** with themtobring about a
settlement.

Educatio?Dep&tment about
- the participation or non-

According to the programme particpation of teachers in

BACKGROUND TO 'CEASE-WORK'Fc thedlreeacon

:i V \
V -

. teachers abstain from V tember 9, 1961, says that the V

V
V From JNAN BIKASH MO1TRA Secondary Schools axd 3inior attending schools nil over record should be malistained,

--- :V

V
V

gh Schoo wm dethe no West Beng. Besides this, a O parts. the Stat .

.

V

-

V

V -The ceasework movement of secondary school
benefit from the proposed pay
structure. : .

mass satyagraha movement
wifi be Iunched In Calcutta.

place, the names of the tea-
chers who do not . attend

rciV
V

teachers in West Bengal stas from September 18 "The provision that every On the first -day, a
V

V : . because about. 80 -per cent of the . teachers will not school w1U have to pay Rs. fl.
group

of 400 teachers will set outderive any benefit from the pay-structure announced for every teacher will mean V from Subodh Maflick Square work should be recorded
V y the Chief Mhiister; Dr. B. C. Roy, onVthe afternoon either an enhancement of . for the AssembI+ House. It

V Sonffly the reports about
V

: of September 16.. - tuition fees of school children they are stopped on the way the teachers must contaln
T HE 12-page statement only j3 GiG teachers may reuct1on in the salaries by the pohce, theywilisquat the Commeiits of the heads

of ititatloii
-

I
issued by Dr. B. C. Roy

Vas.usual,
derive some beneRt and of ° e ro

. The Cjrculai' further directs
-

V contains, a cafaiogue them again experienced tea. "A numbe of teachers: press vemeasures e that the report of the first dayof what the Government. has chers numbeting 9,000 wifi e.g., MA. s with five years thernmen g p.., V

of the ceaie-wdrk should be V

- : -
V 50 far. done for the teachers have the bexiefit of only one exPerience, B.A.'S and l.A. s -COfl ne e sq g nt witain two days of the -

V- and what it. proposes to do increment ranging from ten YYS' experience e e a ca e- cg of the direct action.
I during the next five yeais. - it - Re. 7 to Rs. 10. ThIs position er a reduction in 11gorses 0 eac ers are con

,

. even claims that it will spend Is whollyunsatisfactory and their present emoluments. Ce e group e case the cease-work con-
for sometime, such re-- about Es. 5-.50 crores. forthese

'urieg.
the Asiciatio cannot Rural teachers may lose the c5Se 7 a pt have to- be sent at theV

I T V /

/ teacheks - tim Third
per1odt But beh1nd all

accept It." allowance now sanctioned
in lieu of house

S ;.s C5C y. . end of every week.
V

V - this- smoke-screen of cIalma me new scaiesaiso exclude
"teachers

V9em
rent . Untramed teachers announcing the above pro- : Such -an 111-conceived dc-

V

.

and-tall promises. the rude of techaical corn- p1a on fixed pay. gramme, Satyaprlya ' Roy, V CUinr at a time when tile
1-

V V

reality Is that üie overwhelm- rnerciai agricuitural ant other
iike àuljects

-

"The D.A. has been merged
rc, oenerai Secretary of the

ABTA, told -Pressmen on
ABTA has been carrying on
negotiations with the Chiet

:
V -

:

lug majority of teachers, the
flst poorly paid in the coun-

- .

"The clerks, libr an with the salary and that ex- September 15 that cease-worh Mipister for an amicable
.

1
V V try, will not get anything! I -

subordinate affs have been
totaflyignored.

pl the apparent increase
the salaries of a negUgibl

wifi be observed in-Oil per cent
ofover 4,000 higher secondary,

- settlement of the V teachers'
dernand can only be regard-

l

Reply To 'Unaided High and Higher
section oX teachers. This-IS
also not acceptable to us The

high junior and basic schools
and nrndrassabas

ed as adeliberate act of pro-
vocat1on

D::eR:cn
ofAction of DISMISSAL OF 'UNDESIRABLES'y the A1I-Bengai Teachers As-

i;.
V S soclation (ABTA)whlchmet -

e A lge number of tea- uman Rights Committee to In reply to a question from -floor of- the- Assembly that
- tlieefore to reiectéd Vthe chers of Government-aided build up a mass campaign to Jyoti B Leader of the after the rcrit of

V V -

V Chief Minister's statement secondary sthoois have been force the Government to give Opposition, he said that the doctors for the panel of the -

- ,
' According to the statement A ed + nsmiss in recen years o this-undemocratic poliey fovernment would consider Employees' State Insurance

V V
V

issuecL by the - Council of the basisof secret police re- Atation of the Secondari the question of the re- Corporation (ESIC), theV

V

V

Action, "of the 33,627 tea- pprts.. They were ionsidered teachers and pressure of Instatement; of teachers soV police were asked to -report
-

V chers included In the cate- "uj,fit" for service in the pubbe opinion ultimately
made the State Government

dismissed.
VOfl

on their "chatacter and
V

VV
gori V VOf trained .. under- above institations or - see sense. r. B. C. Roy ief -

m assurance given integrity". V

V V graduates, untrained under- - desirable activities or for Minister, told a deputation of e rVof the Aembly, no The Minister tded to dra*
V graduates and other teachers association witii undesirable Left parties and the AETA on doubt constitute a distinct -fine distinction between

V have been dep ye o any parties exclusiveiy September 9 that police victory for the democratic "police rert' and . "police
V ene m e new es.

de 1eftt." V&1ftCtOfl' of the antece- movement in West engai.
But It

verification"! What he appa-
: -

rea , dents of teachers of uiialded was. quite evident from rently wanted toVlmply by theat 6 000 The Y t widel Ir- i the House latter exprestion was police

V;
inunaided schools and these culated Bengali daily itS andi4 that euquirie:lnto P

t -- teachers also will not benefi Issue of Augus pu e V

V
in ti I t.e eas - f li vletlmised t a-e fine , e ac ers one. concerne . yo am, ow

'V
So out of 33,627 teachersV -eher:at :;':r ioo The Issue figured pro- The Food and Civil Sup- ever, pointed out that-the dis-

-V
V

V:
: V

Most of the affected tea- mlnently in the State Assemb-
pll Minister stated in the tiflction sought to be piade

V
V

V chers had long periods of ser- !' ° September 13, when ssembiy on Sentember 12 out W9.5 a vain attempt - . to
vice to their cred.itrsome more s,.anen aen, uommunist eaUer,

asked the Education Minister that It was not Improper on the people. Every-
than ten years Moreover, the V the part of statutory orga- one- could plainly see through
authorities of the schools con- whether a school or college

iit the- Calcutta the political game behind the
cerned - pointed -out to the teacher had been dlsnilssed improvement mist (Cn) systern of police enquiries.
Government .thát these tea- the police had sent an

"adverse"
V

request the police to Ranen Sen said that he had :
chers were Indispensable to report against him. the antecedents of got the minutes of a meeting
Vthelr- respective institutions. When the Minister said that for ap- of the VESIC, which showed

- Yet the Government de- " SUch d1en1kA1 had taken pointinents in the Trust. that there was an attempt to
dared them to be "unfit",
-just because- police- reports

Place In primary schools and
Government-sponsored colie- p1'g tO Ranen Sex exclude doctors not favoured

by the Congress bosses from-

. against . them were "ad- g during the last two years, dUring question hour, the the ESIC paneL
- verse"! In almost all cases,

V

Ranen Sen wanted to know It
the Minister was aware that

further said that
vfficetion . was con-

- -

Indications are already -the teachers were neither
Informed thO O8.flImtiOflS had re- sidered necessar' by the there of attempts to extend

V nor given any
. opportunity-to defend them- cently submitted to the Chief 'frUSt tO "ensure that. a person

a CliflhlflSi recOrd
the system of police verfi-
cation to wider fiel1s It is-

V -

Police enquiries were made
Minister a. list of the names
of tchers dismissedon police

or. un-
dOSfrble antecedents do not reliably- reported that, tak-

under orders from the Board reports The Minister's reply enter the Trust". Re, how-
ever, maintained that the

lng the cue from the Gov-
ent, soinebig commer-

of Secondary Education of the was Ilk the neative. .
V

V oovernment had not given cial firms In Calcutta haveState - Government's Educa- Pressed further, the Minis- any ciirection to the crr to sought the GOvernment'g -
V

tlon or he State Govern-
ment's Education Department.

tar read out the names of 17
teachers whose appointments for police verification help for police vermcation

The evil assunied such pro- had not been approved by R5flX Scn Pointed out of the political antecedents
of their employees. -

V
pOttions that a convention the floard of Secondary -Edu- that sources close to the CIT l quite evident that- thecalled by the Afl-Bengaj Tea- cation.. At this stage tJie Chief had tOld bifli that the TrustV democratic movement In Westchers' Association (ABTA) in Minister intervened to say "° forced by the Govern- Bengal will have to fight stiffCalcutta OflV May 18, strongly that Instructions would soon inent not to appohit a certain battles befbre the Govern-protested against the policy of be Issued that It was improper ment ani the employers canvictimising teachers on secret to dismiss teachers on the Two days later, the Uealth be forced tbIveuptheIrpre-

V police reports and set un a basis of nollee reuortsV MInLfr iimltf,1 n, f1

Kisans, Risé -jii: stE.nggk.V!*:Vji
- From -Or Correspontfrnt

:
The Kisan Saha wilL picket most reactionary form from

- befoTi the Assembly gates br. Select Committee, making a
--

V Madras, Sept. 18 threedays, beglñrdng from complete mockery of the
-

0 IJptil Monday afternoon three thousand ix hundred September 19,-when--the clause-
by clause consideration of the

-land refornrV
It Is no wonder that besidesIdsans have courted arrest all over Tamilnad in a massive V' jj j being taken up by the the leaders of the peasant

V programme of picketing Government offices, launched on Asemb1y. movement, several members of, September -15. The Rican Sabha has started .thIS direct
actlàn to impress on the Government the for revising the Congress Party have also -

- -need.
- . the Land Ceiling Bill, now on the anvil of the Legislature, 0a118S voiced their -disapproval of

- the anti-peasant and
and bringit in accord with the priflclplesand objectives laid

V Appeal pro-
landlord provisions of the

- down by the Land lteformsPanel of the Planning CéminIS Bill.
VSlOfl - . A. K. Gopalan, hIP, Presi- Regardiess of all this popu-

REPORTS are pouring into "The Madras BiB is clear- -
dent and Jagjlt Singh Lyall- lar opposition the Congress

State capital of flu- . ly violative of the Planning pun, Geieral Secretary of the Government proposes to enact
pressive demonstrations stag- Commissionb directives. The Ktsan Sabha have this Bill Into a law with ItsV- ed by the kisana and the Bill safeguardsVand protects Issued the following statement bi,te majority in the Assemb-

V general. public in support of -all benami transfers of ° the Press: ly.
the direct action. 'They give land titles effected in anti- Eavjng tried all methods of it enacted into a law, it
the linpresslon that the agita- cipation of the reform. The representations and other - rn resalt in the eviction of
tion Is àt its peak In Tanjore Bill in its present form will f0 of peaceful agitation thousands of tenants from

where the concentra- lead to eviction' of tenants for modification of the pro- land, the landlords will be
- tion of landownership it the on a large scale. 'she kisans posed Land Reform. Bill of anowed to continue their' largest and where the agri--. are greatly frustrated over the State Government, the exploitation in a dierent

V
cultural labour Is vigilant the provisions of the ieae- Tamlinad State Kisan Sabha way, and there will -be no
about its rights. . tionary Bill. Land relations has been forced to launch a surplus land worth men-
a In Mannargudi, for ills- will be considerably. strain- peaceful satyagraha - from tioning coming into the

V tanceVwhere all the avail- ed. Kindly advise: Madras September 15, 1961.- V hands of the State for
able fertile lands tare owned Government to briiig the the past one year or settlement of uprooted pea-
by five familles,V j thousand hi consonance wIth the Kisan Sabhh organised

two big padyatras, held thou-
cents.

kisans staged a demonstration directives of Planning Corn-
-f-.,. ..4 -,"-.. 41lV. ThLcSiOfl" - -

sands Of public meetings and
The Tarnilnad Klsan Sabha

,- t

MVJS OS WJtfl* WI-ASIC U1.SC £LUfl
cired of their comrades were:

-

nch Kandaswaini, Gene- organised a large number of that the ceiling be re- -

. V uctually picketing the Tebsil- ral Secretary of the Tamilnad . m5iflfllOth demonstrations In 1 duced to 15 acres of land 4 The actilsi tenant in V

due's office. AU those who en Sabha, In a statement
"All

which millions of peasants
voiced their opposition to the paYing Es. 10 or more as kist Eossesslon should in no

V V
picketted were arrested.-

V

to the press said: . over
the State, the kisans have proposed Lend ffl and de- per acre, from the proposed case be evicted from land.

V In Tiruthuralpundi, four joined In a mass agitation mended suItable amendment 30 acres of such land. - The demands of the Kisan -
V thousand kisans have en- against the- reactionary Land of that In. the interests of the 2 No exemption from cell- Sabha are very just. and sins- -

. C

listed themselves as volun-
- Ceiling Bill, now being dis- peasants. lug, in the name of sugar- plc, and even the report on

tears for the picketing ro- by the StateAssembly. But the Madras State cane farms, orchards, tops, land reforms In the Third
gramme. The Xisan - Sabha -

V They have responded magni- Government seems to be so lands, etc., be grant- Five-Year Plan has admitted
leader, Manali Kandaswaml ficently to the call gven by much under the influence ccl. Ceiling law should also

'proved
that all past legislations have

hallsVfrom this taluk. . the Kisan Sabba to picket all of the landlords that it has apply to. temple lands and ineffective on thète0 -
In Tanjore District alone, revenue offices. So far, Infor- V resoited to every ingenuity lend of religious trusts, as grounds. - - -

- 1,600 klsans have been
- matlon has reached -us about order -to safeguardV the most of these temples or muffs The question of effectivearrested In the firát three large-stale arrests of peaceful interests of big landiords, etc., re just a means to hold lhd reform, reàjly' benefitting

V
days of picketing, until Sun- satyagraiis au over the south- regardless-ofthe conseiuent vast areas of land, in V

peasant masses has be-day.. - - V em :iistricts, especially in injustice -to the millions of hands of big landlords. - some the clue to the. &olutlon0 In Tiruchi, about five
- thousand kisans courted Tenjore. The satyagrah has -

ordinary peasants. flepite
th demonstration 3 The act should be made ofagrarlan crisis liiour coun

-

arrest. been totally peaceful. All
those -who have witnessed the

of the
voice of the peasantry, the

applicable with retrospec-
tive- effect from - 1955 and all

try. Therefore, all democratic
sCctlons of the people,- should- . In Madural, about 80G

have ins- picketing are full of admira- Government has seen to It transfers, etc., be declared support this just struggles 4-- V kisans courted
VV

tion for the peaceful and dis- that the Bill emerges in the Ineffective after this period. launched by the Kisan Sabba.-prisonment.- -

- c1Uned bearing of the satya- .- V

The figures for other - dir-
tricts have yet to- come. grains.- -

V

"In certain centres, V the
ri .

- I ripura Conjmunists
V

Refute SlandersV In certain centres, the po-
lice have refused to arrest the pa-lice have not taken action .

-

V V V

V

picketers. A directive from the against the satyagrah1s All
the same, it Is evident that

- The Secretariat of th Tn- confidence motion was brou- 4emand Vidhan Sablia, would- E:isan Sabha headquarters
to

V

V the rulers and landowners are pura State Committee, Corn-
has

ght against them. through this statement isolate V

asked the volunteers con-
- tinue peacefully viSibly upset overthe mood of munlst Party of India

Issued the following statement fhe charges of corrup- themselves even from honest
picketing

after duly notifying the police the kisans. This agitation has
put fearlfl the hearts and the Press: V

nepotism and inai-
administration were so over-

Congressmen.
- Democratic masses in 'rn-aboilt the venue and time.

Reports of police excesses shaken their hitherto evident t was reany surprising that
a Deleghtion of the Tripura wlielming that they stood

thorougmy exposed before
P', including Congressmen

V

know from their everyday èx-
V

have also been received at- Ot1flhISifl about safeguarding
their vested Interests through State Coilgiess under the -the public. Furthermore the perlence that the problems

the Rican Sabha beadquar- s4bterfuge of a. teforin leadership of Sri S. L. Slngh, stand taken by the Congress of food, employment, rehabi-
V ters. It is stated that a po-

lice officer kicked a kisan
met tire Press In New. Delhi,

V

on September 9 to teli them leadershipagainst intro- litatlon, etc., are not creations
picketer.In Palani. A similar "over - thousand volun-

teers have so far enrolled that all that they had Va$ked
- duction of Vidhan Sabha

against interests of minori-
Of the Communists and the
new attempts at enhancement

-incident- was reported frim themselves for the satya- fpr from the Central Govern- ties during the days of of rent and taies could not be C

Madural also. By and large, ralia. Behind them, ae ment for the people of Tripura Asrsm riots,.and against the halted except through ahowever, there have been
incidents of any kind, hundredS of thousands was suppression of the Corn-

munists, 'who, according to present struggles of the Uflited mass struggle in which
:

and -the picketing has been of kisans who have also
come out in -demonstrative them, -were carrying on 'anti- popular masses against

rent-increase, evictions, ris-
the Connnunlsts take. aV led-
tog role. -

peaceful throughout. support to the satyagrâhis Indian, pro-Chinese and ter- ing cost of living and fail- Congress leaders who haveAmong the Kisan Sabha
leaders who have been arrest- courting imprisonment day roristic activities' on the Bor-

der Tethtor of Tr1puia'. The ing price of jute, etc., fur- ' Vnot a word to tell the Cen-
tralOoverninent

ed so far are K. P. Janaki by day. I congratulate the
voluntes for the disciplln- deputatlonists, it Is reported, ther isoloted them from the

people.
about these V

bU?fling problems of Tripura. V

Animal, (Madwai) S. Natara-
- jan (Srivifflputhur) , Abdul ed bearing they -have shown

V

submitted a memorandum to
the Union Home Minister, In IS in thiS background that would, for this, stand con-

demned among all
Vder (PodInayakanur) , Ma- this peerless struggle in

vindication of justice and -which they held that as the the Longress leadership In sections
of the people. .

danagdpsi (Dindigul) , A. Mu-
- - nuwarni (Salem S. Ganesan fair play. On behalf of the

Sabba and in the
Administrator ç Tripura
could not realise the serious-

Tripura started a campaign of
hate against the tribal mind- V The Communists in Tripura,

through theirV (Tiruvarur), H. S. Annangar name of.the peasantry, of ness of the situation, the rities and theCommunists.
Though they mustered all

self-sacrificing
patriotic service- earned(Sirkali) , H. H. Nathan (Pa-

V ramakudi> and Ayyaswami tle country, I salute them. Central Governnient should
come to their aid and deel their might to launch this boundless confidence, love and -

(Colnibatore). The list of 'iHereVI would like jo make fiy with these Communists. campaign Ofl August 25, the- affection of the people of Tn-
Kisan - leaders arrested is in- a special appeal. The volun- - The signincance of this response frbrn the public was Pura. V V

teers and the general public anti - Communist outburst disappointing. Wh11e totally repudating all
About sixty women satya- who gather to witness the coald be fully grasped if the "On the eve of general elec- those utterly baselés and

V grahls - have - also -been takei satyagraha should background of -it is studied. tions this- Is a very ill omen.
Vnialigning V

charges brought
into police custory. In certain absolute calm, whatever the

-

q'j1 -j not a territory on Unless the Union Home Mjn- against us, we -appeal to the
centres V the police -refused -to provocation. We will achieve Chinese border, and, even In ister comes to their aid with masses to foil this fOUIVV -

V

the-women volunteers complete victory In our strug- those unfortunate days when their police camps and repres- attsmpt of the Congress
V while taking into custody men gle for justice. Our demands border clashes took place on sive measures, the emocratic leadership to disrupt the .

picketers. V

accord well with the welfare China-India border, -the Con- forces would gather further growing democratic unity
V Klyanasundaram, lea- and-prosperity of our country. gress 1eads of Tripurá did strength and that would be which is so vital to defeat the

der of the CoxmUnlst Group The ktsan- .movement - must not r to Delhi to telpthent the doom of Congress In Tn- anti-people- policies - of the
in the Madras Assembly, has succeed in the interests of all these cock and bull stories. pura: That is why the sinking Congress Government. . . -

V sent a- telegram to the Prime -

democratic forces In Vthe
country." V The fact Is otherwise, Tn- Congress leadership resorts to We. mint all stand together -

Minister the latter's pura Congress 'which runs the such anti-Communist ravings. to
V defend the dèmbcratic

interjention, by-way of advis- Kandasivami -told this cor- Tripüra - Territorial Council The Congress leaders who, rights which Congress leaders
lug the -Madras Government respondent that he would lead with the- help of two xiómi- On the eve of their departure threaten today In .order. to
to heed to the reasonable de- the satyagraha batch In Mad- nated members, narrowly told Congressmeü that they strengthen helr role of re
mandsof the kisans. He says: ras on Tuesday, September 19. escaped defeat when a -no- - were going to New Delhi to action. :

-VV
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A1%TF'Q j4LA T 1 wt1Ti,ü ,:AFR.iCA :cDiViL ISA!rLONS AND
I .r:LL I Lii I Li Li .LJ£4.tILi VV I I LI T H I LB F A T E lasted tot several cnturtea

.: VT A rr- -A T rr rrr'rr-i . -w -n- # Ramgarh were thatthe Gov- . By prämoung the manhunt

1 . Y , ., -LI j F . .. a.' i Iw. ernment should recognise aU . .
:. aaaprob1eacUv1t.azidby

I WV .L-i. .L .t1.-L I ItI I La Jt±1 ..t1 the transfers and settlements ,. In thelast yeaE particularly, Africa has found great state& aiid a developed . PrOVidIng thefr African Inter-

. - -- .
:

thus leaving the whole thing ftJf j the férefront of world events. Long an oJect mat&a1 clvfllzatión: u1t medl&i es, with guns for this

I
' :

Virtually In. the hands of the for dabblers in the exotic, Africa is now from : the unfoed purposes the European "tra-
Raja while the latter on his beiw' taken seno Preconceived d e- Wld flflXChiC 3umble of "tn- dera brought Africa to stag-

j . 0 ' 0
part was willing to withdraw . Judices which took t in E d Mn 133 the apologists or tmpe flatton azid ruin.

Bihar Ministry In The Dock
ultra vires

the Ume.whsn1ezdaLwars

;: . ,
rrHE question oZ Alrfcan I am of course leaving out were sweeping Europe, the

wrr Iflth5 hoPe,of tak-

C From Aix Ashraf ' these cases were the off- cular about the appointment view of the sibsequent j j the first 'to Egypt North Africa and East traveller Ibn Batouta had °

.
shoots of the Zemindarl of a receiver. This belng.done dec ,onz o a na 3d to some, the ques- . Africa where hlathryand this to say of Mall: "Perfect Peace Yielded

. . . . acquisition by the State of th working of the thlnes ° an e . upreme it a surprIa. The writingare much older thai secarity holds sway over the
IflSSCUZIIY the .

The no cowidence motion debate in the Bihar Bihar The Raja had trails- would not be paralysed and Court hese erms were not idea Is firmly anchored In In Europe entire country one can live cities iU Into decay

I
Legislative - Assembly last week put the Congress Zérred afl his zemindarl inter- the profits wculd be under even wor 00 g a . e heads that before Eu- .

cUitiiTSi expression

Ministry m the dock not only for individual acts ests to numerous limited corn- the control of the Court ' present Cb1e Minister him- intervention irlca Bled by slaving

: : of omission and comthission, its corruption and panies and one relIglo trust. '
his capaci , as .. a country without hIs- p ' j a rá"n' i" °' the iopulafton

inefficiency but forits reactionary policy as a whole When the Government acquir- "Compromise" vene Mn1ser ner t, plunged In abysmal ' uvihv4LU. st0d still while

: - . ed the rights vested in the a r. . . a a tm DirectOr National Esearcb & D ° '' p°p .....

WHILE the debate coered terlaust group The Jhark- Sate o Bthar by the Zemin- To Help Raja opposed compromise on these ungerthe authoity of 'bloody of. the Republic ofGulnea.
more thftfl doubled from the Terracotta flead from lire-

the entire ground of its hand Party despite the dan Acquisition Act the Raja Now as Chief Minister tii XYlth to the XIth een- CbrlstIan Nok ClvIlIsaUon.

I activities the issue dominat- denials 0! certain oi its well and the various transferees But the Government decid- he was negotiating on their cach other
r . Ing the debate was the Jha meaning. members had been instituted those 283 eases ed to hand over the profits to basis and, Zurther, In order the so1ier, iQ bloodless country y

Ministry's crude and shame- for some time carrying on against the Government the Raja I Why ? to create helpful conditions by the missionary the Cflt3I A11C there and travel there with- contemPorarY Imperialist cob- At the same time it set u" a

? Z leis deal with the Swatantra negotiations 'for merger with Chief Minister Jha this time had got vacated injunctipn the teacher, brou- ku' hIhI develoied civil!- . out fear o theft or rob- niIm w built at the end system of economic and polt
Party which Introduces new the Congress In fact the lone Zemindarz pleaded that this was done In orders handing over mines siutiou an peace to ZsttOflS before the Christian bery " of the Xth century as a oppression which must

- t dimensions in the political Tharkliandi Satrughna Besra . the interest of a compromise for the reckless exiloitation the baxbaxiann. era. logy uvLS this provider of raw materiaj and believed In

& .- set-upin the State. who stood up to support the Abolition Cases order to create :proper by the Raja. . £ more sensible colonizers out, particularly In Nigeria a market for European mann- order to yield ?na'rimuth'pro-

.. . - admission of the no-con- atñiosphere for a compromIse! was new In the in Africa realise the error of civilization). . . lectured goods, the colonial tor the imperIalIst mono-

: Casteist fidencemoti6n was charge- ' the issues raised by .Comprómlsé, a finai settle- situation to have induced tiin outiook. Fifty years ago Written history begsn in WhIt It Ntnt regime blocked all industrial pnjj

.-
: . sheeted for violatg leader Raja Bahadur and his alleged ment. th te Baja outside thiS volta fa the Chi e of the ench conIal . the (tb cenin th the development and all prowess

snsinuaaons .. Jai Pal Singh's instructions. transferees In the various the court was necessar* to Minister? Notlin but the conquerors, aiierst -Meynier. of Gbana xab £ue direct. contact be- In production methods, which OTS

. Thus the no nfiden admitted Chief Minister prevent "enormous" amount realignment inside the Con- . ta: aUthOrs refer toit as the wfl Western Euroe and In the critical field of aricul- C fl-Slid culture

Deputy ter Daroga Ray
zn ti n d

Jim "have been decided In of money and energy being The present ta oret of gold: It was In of Africa took plaba tare remained comparable to ° and stifled '

1= used tirau piloted bythePrajasocialist OrtBihS sent in the law suits manfrio durIng the XVith century and what they were two thousand See Page 12

- lack of unity among the and Communist members of the Su U e Chief Minister led b Education MiAilster cu their sure-
; 'opposition even over.the issue the Assembly. 1rem O 0 . had himself earlier admit- Sat"eidra Narain N5?O Y555. ecnr hd to 1 u-----

of no confidence. Re made The fire was. concentrated suits is ie one raised 'b the ted that all the Issues which was for long in niB- WSS not lODe before thei øld for .

Iobliqueasp::siOflsregardiflg agalnsttheminlstrysdeai raisedbytheRajaandhis anceh:eiajaofuarn Bonn GoesMad Over Belgrade
by describing Praja Socialist State Swatantra Party and colourable5 character of the m Court as well as the uaja to join the Congress rn tO rule the weaker d has be dt

; SecretaryKarpOorimakurs Vice-President of Its all-India transferwhjchthe sub- SuprerneCourjn favourof their group a royal psIaCeandute moe-
prom Our Correapordeett

notes from the broken strings The Chief Mimster could Now thiS paiticular title Bihar and against ' long as this group was ° ine diZSCtl7 In
Ai

Berlin Sept. U Deutsche Zeitung thinks re1aUo but must have

estih whereashe
Government

fact thatthe t u
eaja

was the the 3anata(Swa.tantra)Party °u" S hInuered T rmn ban

t=i sch instructionstogetvacated compromhseandwhotook OfthernWIIO djjjdC °'S fl°fr° a1inthe XUcenturibe- beIngtheon1ycount °tO'I ti aT t0re
!4 axid to Commuxilst leader the Bazaribagh Sub Judge s tion tO the eect that the initiative for it Compromise gress tickets In power the 3.911

their si b Co 'i'h every atop to- much for them. quoted above are private

it Karyanand Sharma. The as- Court agahist MIs. Bokaro conveyances leases and sub- W2.S not-in the interest of the group is using the Swatantra . pn ' id National -Zeitung asks opinln of journalists and

: persion was inescapable that Ramgarh Ltd Tb vacation leases of mines and minerals Goveflfl1ent;The Chief 8ecre- Party to.defeat the rival group p1res of the says- ziutis us standing amon nations the Indian mlht not be identical with

oftheinunctionorderS :ri: intheCongresslreadythere
°°

-
the o9osition. exjiloitationbythecornpany was entitled tb take posses- their considered oi,lnion "even recent polltièal deal betvieen l ed onthNigeran more .. th-

tension alIm!!ter'A
Bu even fth crude: while a suit regarding the sbon over the area covered by against negotiations for corn- this ministerialist group and eastern and soUthern than

ex to 5WWCliOfl Frasukisebe Tigespost di
exp Os ioi 0 cas ownership of the nines the said transfers.'? -. promise. . the Raja's Swatantra Party. . ohaia waathecity ofNlanI WOS taO Old 5fl hi that .sians a
weapon did not instituted by the Govern- Peng the final decision It iS considered almost cer- LfZV2d Witboug Arab chroniclers have who thanked God rican just cann zen- Foreign MInister Bren-

; ma : meat of Biharwas pending the Sub-Judges Court,.aza- Terms Not- . tam that the SwatantraPaty . . . slab described. while the Americans were n wisat teat stake In tano-saId '"Many of the

:-
Certamly e opposi on w before the Court. Behind the ribagh had Issued Injunction w th L Bihar will concentrate its 1tUW . At itawideat eutent Mail fiiht3 Berlin and Germany. The young nations are not ma- -

diviued over ius issue. e . company stood the Baja of orders prohibiting the com- 00i1ng £31 electoral fight agaiast the sketched from the district of Soviet Union and attach age- tare enough politically to

V.

division, however, was no h who controlled all pany V from operating the S
leaders and members of the j a factthat mostscul_ Air In the east (In the pre- when Summit taika inst mo, wkrumair and take decisions In keeping

i -' c - as u p0 Ca .
V ares[ mines. e rmg for compromise oppositionist group in the n" people are ignorant of sent Republic of Niger) to the Li not take place. even us to recognise the with the U.N. Charter.

L - V V S Ofle 0 V the ac evernen
V V V

has to be noted that the S offered by the Raja .of Congress. ot ettriea, end the Atlantic on the West and leSderSot 25 coun- existence of the German When they feel that the
. of thisno-confidence. debate This was one out or a total injunction order was never

V

I: that it unmasked not only of 286 suIts -fought . between for a moment respectei by
' V the Congress Ministiy but the Government of the State the Raja4nd lila transferees.'

} : , lso the reactionary groups of Bihar and the Raja of At st they. evaded service
:

: V and-. in&iduals among the Ramgarh. .0! these 283 were of notices. Ultimately it 'had
, ', opposition.

V 'filed by the Raja against the be published in newspapers.
V V The. Janata (Swatantra') Goverenttand three were the meanwhile; the k-

:

V Party had . already entered instituted by 4he Govern- hand Mines and Industries
: into deals with the minis- ment agslxist the Raja. Ltd., and the Eamgarh Mines
i : . .

V . Ltd., transferred their Interest
V' " 4c4r to' M/s. Bokaro and Ramgarh

V .*
V . V Ltd. This Company ifiegaily

V

SECRETARIAT NOTE TO READERS work the mines,
V V

V V V

freth sait. Even after the ifi-
: T HESecretariat. of the Whilecomnientingonthe lug of this suit and the Issue

I.. . V ' Communist. Party ol Ill-advisedreferences of the of new injunction the Illegal-
'Indiawànts to draw- the AkaliDalto theUNO and woricing of the mines con-

j
V

attenti6n of the 'readers of the British, etc., the Notes tinued on-one plea or another.
-

1 1 the New Age to -the follow- 'of the Week in the New of suing the said
,*-$ng: Age 'brande&the Akalls as companies for violating the

. -V :
V pro-Imperialist. The Secre- court's order and taking

, , The - Central Executive tarlat holds that such other steps the Government
r .. Committee In'its resolution characterlsntion' is wholly had instructed their officers.

- - on the question of the repugnant to the contents to get vacated the order
- V - * linguistic State of Punjab, of the CEC resolution and itself in favour of the Earn--

I
V j while leisding support to Vbod. to hurt the feelings garh Companies. ,-

V ' * the democratic demand of of the patriotic Sikhs who &d the Government of
k L the ,Punjabi State, dI have long traditions of Bihar take this unseemly step: - -: . approvedof the 'communal anti-ImperIalIst - struggle. help the Raja of Ramgarh?i .- * -:approach and manner. of The Secretariat offers its At one time the Chief Minister

i. I - conducting the agitation . regrets for such a reference inoand Jim pleaded In4 ,'.for -he Punjabi 'Suba as 'in the 'columns of the the name of the Interest of
- .; V

V adopted by th'e Akall DaL Notes. ten thousand workers who
V ; : j- also dlsapprQved f the .

V

V would have been rendered
: * anti-democratic and corn- Secretariat nployrd and national re-

-h,- : V -munal stand. adopted by . , natIonal Council construction which needed
-:- the Punjabi 1ndus on- the of the Communist coal so 'much I

' _* questiçn V Party-of India But there was the Advocate

1 I
*4**3c: General who 'was very parti-

V .- - . .- --- .- - . trI ,i,t - In ta tpi" - faiwI nf their fliusinna' next step I,to concluaetnat sousa o sue Jungie. in sue
it does not exist. .,- - north it extended Its autho-

This hIstory does In fact litY tO the limits of Sabaran
V

exist, but It has been systeina- Morocco; where it mIned the
V tically scorned and misunder- .

8tOOd. It exists in a written in this erIod tha tradjng
'

form: many , manuscripts towns of Djenne and Tim-
-. written In Arabic (or In 1ri- bucktoo became not only

V can languages with Arabic Irnportant.iflarkets but also
' -. .

harecters) and the works of Intellectual centres; the
' VAt_rican chroniclers - have Arab intellectuals of North

- borne witness to it since the Mrlëa were not too proud
middle ages. But for the few - to come and learn from the

. (Tarlkh-eS-Spdafl , and, the Negro Vdtem of Timhuck- -

- Tarikhel-Fettach) that have . too. V

been-translated Into the Eu- Ahaut.the same thne the
V ropean languages, there are cities of Benlri '(South-west'

manywhIch still sleep In the Nigeria) were the home of a
dust of ParIs and- London brllllant'civlilzatlon: thedIffi-

' libraries, waltlnj for a trans- cult reaiistiç and classic
'

later. bronse and terracotta found
, It-exists also in the form of at lie and in the surrounding

V oral history passed on' by the area were- on a par with the
V : bards and genealogists; and, works of antique Greek scuip-

V
the recent "Soundlata" by tare. -

DjIbrll Tamsir Niane : (Paris, In the XVth and XVIth
-

Presence africaine, 1960) uses centuries the. Empire of Gao,
' this oral tradition to trace with its capital on the eastern

- - - the V

history of Soundlata, -Niger, largely took the place
founder- of 'the empire of Man of the decaying Empire bf

V In the NInth century. Shisi- Mall. -

; larly, 'EOn Empire of Macma" In the VUIth century and
by J. aget and A. Hampate 'probably even earlier (for

V

Ba precisely outlines, events Vpoken history places- the
' going back more than 150 founding of the Empire of.

years, faithfully conserved by Ghana around he. rflrd cen-
the oraltradltion. - tury) Western Africa had
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BITtER FACtIONAL FIGHTS AT e Un urled. T e Ffrst Ia I

., PsP,S U. P0 CONFERENCE In e en ent In Ia Acter I 5'
separable follower of Shibbanr

4

Lal Saena) there were beroes before Amemnon and dumbfounded the revolutlona- canal rates and the Land countryc From RAMESH SThTHA pSp Chairman Ucht Narala ported to bave been so- srL- And on the eve of the Y
'h h 4h b rd bke Homer ries who had been Intetpret- Alienation Act which restri- It was then that Madame,J Sharma Dr A T Farrdl mis that. State oce people votmg these two persons uerOlfleS 00 oug ere was no a

g Governments eztreme cted the farmers rights Cama stepped torth into pub-I Leaving a trail of bifterness, the State Conference vLshram Ral Shibban Lal ran out 01 the bafl wit1 were found to have dis- to sing their praisesnor' a servue instrument OL
torbearance as weakness and But that was excUse enough lie life by issuing the stirringof the Praja Socialist Party, held here on August 19 Saxena Stath Committee See- office files and the cashier appeared froni he scene, official propaganda like the All India Radio to extol tty Steouy the for the imperialist masters appeal to her countrymenand 20 is over retary Chandra Shekhar and scampered oft with the cash hence nobody could with- their virtues an and out of season That explains the arrest of Lapat Rat has para- The deportation of Lapat both in India and abroad in1 -' Salig Earn JalswaL box Delegates filed Out of draw their names This Was relative obscurity that still surrounds tI'e intrepid lysed the organisatlon of the nRaf far from decapitating the coutse of which sheROM the point of num- come This time both the hail, im the midst of the group s paiting kick to pioneers who blazed the trail for Indian independence seditious movement which Is the national movement set writes I wa shocked to hearbers this was one of groups (one led by Triloki Unresolved wdd shrieking shouting and the majority faction esnecially an foreign lands now without a leader aU educated ablaze one morning that one oI us,I

their best attended confer- Srngh and the other by Genda . abuse The group a candidates wereI ences Out of 1 100 djgates Singh) had mustered their mereflCeS
Karune h a new convert to badly defeated but then the ow little for Instance Is FramJi Patel was a rich Parsi.chosen to attend the Confer- strength to capture the con- flber of meetings of the PSP from Lohia sociajism lect1oni could not b alied known about that brave merchant After her educa- 0L

ence 800 and odd were re- trol of the executive bodies th Committee were held in tried to appeal to the good inous1 Udit rain and noble daughter of Born- Uon at the Alexandra Illgh fl ft fl r "
ported to have actuaily come because it is they who would Lnckow and Delhi Asoka sense of thd delegates He -was Sharma and Chandra Slick- bay Madame Cama who wa School she married the son Ii Uto LucknbW distribute tickets for the Mehta also participated In shouted down Along with flar outgoing Incumbents the first after 18'Z to unfu4 of the weU-known social re-The Conference was Ir tend- Assembly and Parliamentary some of the meetings Still others he is reported to have Were re elected president and the flag of independent India former and commercial mag-ed to prepare and streamline seats later a get together of leaders left the hail saying the lea- general secretary of the State d that too from the plat- nate K R Cama Her bus-the Party fo the Third Gene Prior to tle Conference was arranged at Varanai to ders of the Party have become Committee by a majority vote of the International band Rustom was a well-to-ral Elections In fact the prolonged negQtlations had hammer out some workmg dictators even thpugl they But apart from nfl this - Cone of Socialists held at do Solicitor In BombaySecretary 5 report opened with gone on betwep the warring unity But all such efforts have not yet got the govern-. where does the State PSP - Stuttgart Germany in 1907 At the age of 41 in 1902the words The Third Gene- to coma to some agree- were baulked by the claims of ment! Shou1d tIey ever get stand today In the constella- before moving her resolution Bhlkbalji Cama went

I Elections are in front of mont regarjng the division the two groups and finally into the seats of power t1ey tion of political IOrves n the that abroad for reasons of health M G D E S A I
1_is The high attendance of seats Even a committee they came to the conference would set up a dictatorship Ifl state? She spent about a year each Y ' .too ws explained by the pro- the socalled Nine-Man Corn- to settle the issues by votes .the country as Well! ç t reaiiy amcnit to say 'ndia's Voice At 1907 In Germany Scotland Parisimity of the General Elec- m1tte Shad been formed on Both groups mobilised There were orne torn sh1rt A great effort has been thade and London aiid came to Reuter added that the On the very day after Lalajt's Mr Lajpat Rat a true patriot
tlons the advice of Atok Mehta their followers for the show when the de'egates cane. pu least by the Secretary who WorM Socialist Forum speak German and French vers of the Mutiny did arrest Indian residents of was snatched away from his'ro their last Conference and other all-India leaders to down which in one of the People discussing lthesb flsti- can hardly be called a p&x- fluently Not only her health not arouse any excitement in Paris hurriedly convened a hearth and home and becameheld some fifteen months ab bring about a settlement The sessions ended In some tOld me that it was but a ical leader to shOw that "'fle continuance of Bri- improved but her mind broad- the Indan barracks meeting to condemn the very a prisonerat Maunathbhanjan in the Committee 6onisted of Tn- people slapp ng some others public expression of the bitter iinderThi ewardship the tisi rule In India Is positi- ened by participation In the what a cock and bull storyl despotic actiOn of the British Men and women of IndiaAzamgaith district out of loki Slngh Genda SInl The pandemonium created dogflht that had taien p j the State has grown y sastrous and extreme- cultural life of the advanced educated Indians knew government In deporting Lala what it the good of talking.2O8 delegates barejy 200 had 'ar1dnl flhq AnsarI Stgte by this eubexAnce is re- p'iace inside the nine roan- He has claimed that fifteen y inur1ou to the best in- countries that Lajpat Bas was not Lajpat Eat and Ajit 5111gb about the glorious past of In-

----
committee The 1ssue There mohths ago whei they had terests of India and lovers Her Increasing contacts organising any revolution. from Lahore and to congratu- dia 11 you are living in slaverytiot only the power that mt at Maunathb1aiijan theye of freedom all over the radical intellectuals Mi that he was engaged in late them on their gloriousc - , p-w-t -" A- V --- acCries from methbershlp oi onty one unit in the State world ought to cooperate In and social democrats of was an agitation against the sacrifice in the service of the $ See Page 10,, I I

J:! I4 A V I he cdntrolllng committees whtch'was sending regular re- freeing from slavery the Europe and political refu-_I_ .1 .L A4 L .L V I ,utafso tli.powerthtcomes porotothetateCentre,'but fluthof the whole hnman EYP ¶Ek,from anagthg1arge fulld now there are a many s race Inhabiting that oppres- kbd Poland and Tsaristt T' A r T ., 1.4 3 basiciartyunits which sod country since the per- Rhisl Ieepened her under-I I' It I I .l.vI .i. Unaccounted setid reports of' thblr-activt-- fect social state demands standing of modern politics7 0

es4o-'the State that no people ouM be She seem to have been
0From Our Calcutta Correspondent .,

'rn r SP5C1IIYattTaCtCdbY the
i .EE impudence TWhgt ánd1hvite'd gtuists.fell it would be a matter.ot New Age readers are aware thesSecretary's:6 meat." br that Of the Russian atscists in disgusfed at this intolent deep regret if any State of the unpiededentemy laege page printed report It is r resolution of Madame Social revolutionariesthe ,Aq4p -i Calcutta crossed all bbniids and indecent beha*ziour antddtotuke:ut:ts flag fUnds thathavebeiip

Cama supported by the plo- Narodniks. , vi:m Minister s both the flagswerehoiste ofthePsPbyAsoka Mehta e'ii the Echo Of Movement iigottenthattbe.were
Rbtike .- GermanVICeCOUSU1, bow- However after the publica would believe shy ativn- restoftheBrltlshdelegatlofl against Bengal Partition 4heart of Calcutta ever would iot acuept this tion of t a spa C II ng up such a documon 'enite advance

J
t 1 The occasion was the in- defeat Repeatedly, he New -PAge- thdté were lnqul- CoId t be because 36 gistered a

sol tion moved But what caused this fash- . j ,,..: an uration of the Interna- The matter 'vaatb re j tried to emove the ries' to find Out how th , i"baic party umts o th4 ?ver the e
rier b Dada- lonable lady from Paris socte- e

. ferred . o. r... es e .
rid i r " h d taken . '- t- ree years a

. .. .- ., .
ttpnal Festval of Childrens t th t aith Ii Wesf German flag despite Se ua e a e a are ac ive an inun a

bh Naorojl at the Anister- ty to e cre g rca? OnSeptemberl2
- teerspresent :l: a1dne iuti h:tash-

7 g.%ighth.ouse Cinema of many sue iad friendly re- only when two press
sheetedl

wor
much as the previous resolu- neo-impe

rO osal to I jthe city under 4he auspices .ltions with East Germany photographers tramed their
A r tion had asked only for Home UIZOfl P tu / I '

, of the Xnstitufe fr Cliflut- also He further said that cameras on him Then he Now al"o I am told tbe " , i Ot r Rule under British super- partition Beng p ovinJ 'c reiis Films. e f th jests- colqcted some tiff raff with cqntiol of aboflt Rc IQ COu
vislo e mos vane prWlu1e Dr eálcar Uiuoz alOfleco&tak: a de- he help-of one A It Ear per month was involved Opportunist Elements n

ma enuste was hotly resented by even 7; iLMinister fo Inforiiation the atte an tried to get his coun- This s th auni that is sn- Madame Ca the sober-minded Indians In ,I and Broadcasting va dc- CiSanwhiie the West '7 S flag removed Tb posed to be coming to the tst time when h was the support of the oc
and two years more than two / .,}'

livering his uaugural Germans were trymg o get volunteers fiimily resisted State eiitre prom the' aft ight1ng to capture the State delegates rom urop
hide- th0us protest mee ings____ speech in the ball the flags the GDR fla removed or attempt ndia Centre throngI Moka Pavty offices Chandra Shek- Ames en or

'time when were held In Bengal aloneI of 25 countries particpat- in the alternative to take l%Iehta hat had lashed out against iis pendence ata
Con- Government s repressive

-
ing in the fetival were be- away their o*n fiag The Threatens In the Secretary report leaders and their methods of theIndiai a

conclude itS policy to suppress this agi-

E4;

ing hoisted over then eme- organisers told them that though there Is repeated re- ftfict1Onflg Fot instance he
the strains of God tation TdU1ly Shattered /ma building it Violence ference tothelielpironi. the 1I.d lotot Opportu-

ngandCon octed c .

t-

4 Rushes To Germans had any right to But this was too much India Centre the actual um the Party only fbr thepurpose
Pherozeshah Mehta prefer- ticCOVCfl a moderatelea: 'Remove GDR F1ao take away tieir flag for the vest German gen of this as istance Is no where Of getting seatlnt e eec:
red to see the Congress dis der like Surendrana

-'While these things were 1lem He told the yolun- mentioned It 1 not shown iOflS mng e e thte at the Surat se5 J WS Dfl tAs th flag of the Ger- going on it was suddenly teers in an atrociouly- m evn in the audited. accounts her Of fuda1 elenen a They
sl In 1907 rather than g amrj man Democratic Republic -discovered that the flags of solen tone 'If you do like whiclj are attachd to th care two hoots for di cipline

countenance to resolu- publicf : was being put op Vilfred both East nd West tIer- thir we weB have to ii e Secretary a report So i hkII They consider themselvea
and Boycott The tact that even Lordr Voegler Vice Consul of the -many had been taken down lorce Do von want that" not vouchsafe the exact sum above the Party much bigger onr by the Extremist Morley the idol of IndianWest German Consulate in by some unknown person or The volunteers paid no fnv&ved but thit It is subs- than the 'Party

Pa led by Tilak and Au- Liberals gave his support as
1

-r Calcutta ushed to the persons The orgamsers to the maç ravings of tantial Is undenIable H had also said many bindo Gbose Secretary of State to this p0- , ç- . - spot and thee to prevent . weretaken aback at this the fascist maifiac, and do- . The grouning showed that niembers of the party in the. . .

earance licy went ilke hot iron into .the hoisting of the flag unexpected turn of events leaded the honour of flags the old KMPp groun of Shib- $tate ligislature take pride Madame CamaSapP
ess was the soul of educated India ItI In his opinion the but they immediately pro- of ll the countries parti- ban Lal Saxena had lomed In violat1n discipline Some at the StUttgart gr alter Lord Morley sODE did not exist at all' ceeded to ijitervene Then 'cipating in the festival with Triloki Sinh and Dr of th'tn di not even care to not lii the na tire 01 a

de- sanction of the deportation ofNot merely that The West the Deputy Trade Repre- When the function was A J Faridi till the other day ii 1 up th party form etc the pan ForflearY1r
to Lajpat Hal to Mandalay that (Germai Government was entatjve and the Legal over, theotganisers reeeiv- a Triloki Singh man had 'But We are afraid to take, . cades she ; indepen- Madame Cama decided to

.7
the Only Government not Adviser of the ODIt in Cal- ed a letter from the West cm. ed over to Genda Sinch s any action against any of the cause 0

herhealth and plunge Into politics , Wmau a child laughs with eyes likecnly m the whole of Ger cutta told the organisers German Consulate inform- faction Shibban Lal wantel them lest our tiumbers should dence
the The approach of the 50th th clear ra of sunli ht and the stron+h of thunder

many but also in 'some that if their flag was not ing them that West Ger- to take advantage of the dis- be reduced sPen :ctin as an ins- anniversary of the indian .
e Y3areas beyond that' ' flown they would not par- -many was officially with- senslons to get himself eleet- Th1 time however there p-ocess u

the indian re- Rebellion made the British in his hmbs there is a homeThis little Fuehrer said ticinate in the festival drawing its flag and that it ed preJdont of the State PSP j not a word of critici m not 1 wg
of her genera- authorities extremely nervous

da ms the man of tomorrow A tomorrow
I

that h would not tolerate The representatives of would not participate in the But unfortunate1y for him a word of political evaluation. volu onah ears before the They decided to strike terror a a omethe display of the GDR flag Polish Crechoslovak and Festival The reason given and br Triloki Sinh's groun of the party and its personnel tion In
l' eYr she came to In the heart of India On May '- that will bring a little less of care a little more of joy

i

I'. and threatened to take Chinese Consulates in the for this action was that the other group had a very 5 becau e the reality has in Europe as the 10 1907 Laipt Rai and Ajit -Y
effective steps us this cityals:piaiisitciear that :=:rs toJai0 enceandthey stoodnoclvrnce any- b1ghpriestessQfIndlaUia; Singh werearrestedandtaken d tomorrow Hmdustan Lever serves the homeq Someone from the crowd eott the function if the sYmbol of the rulers who of Winning In an open fight T ed rate the tart Chan- t1onaUse

French papers British troops paraded all w.sth soaps foods. toilet preparabons
whieh bad Collected there GDE flag was removed have destroyed the free- So Shibban Lal withdrew dra Shekhar and his group ej'njde that of Joan of Arc night in the streets of Labore J
in the meantime, remark- The orgamsers then an- dom and indenendenceof but, later, the name of Smt. ha. lnt{tuted what the des- ' hikhaIJi H Caflia Was Renter reported from India,.

-: :
ed "He might even bring flounced that th flags of the people living in the 5jajntala Srivastava the ribed a A ha a Narnd'a mba on Septemb? "The sudden and swift dis-

. . t in the West German army!" both Fast and West Ger- central parts of Ger widow of the well-biown .
. uowl 'sand 1861. Her father Sorabji piay of rnhlitar force has ------ . . .i'L The spectators organs many would be flown but manny' " labour leader Harthar Nath ev e P
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i w iYR :4 £ iU. W I U N. : =croresAsla Rs
: dflOtllowhebOU tradewith th;- , : . -

0 . 131croresand the capitaut pora setback. It sd that geo1e to create a pjcte of Ing goons from there to come socialist counes will row.countr1? 43 about 10 per cent of otr and on that basis give In duty free That will make up more than\ Sznce the report to the General Counal of the All o Europe foundered on the wants to go In the ECM for this line is unacceptable to tooka share oz Es 174.39 ma7be1Jst1rwe ma orst ur ioinshe also the 10 per cent loss n value
I . Indkz Trade Union Congress wa made in its meeUng on Inherent rivafries - of the its overafl Interests ofrwar, the monopolists.. They. put croree. value due to the duties called losses on the people by ei e same The Zourth result will beSeptember 2 and tht. i.zrticle written a Commonwealth lflOflOp011StS monopoly development and embargos on trade with the Thus Britain continues to quotas etc That Is not verr demands on the public budget asias er ud ine en

Finance Conference has started in Accra from September The Americans succeeded In competition sociiIst countries They dic- be the s1nle largest customer much or subsidies and relief iie does will India like to l will weaken makln tom for-. 12. Mr. Morarji DescA Finance - Minister of India is hammering out the s1x into With titi inside the . the ot our exporth. In the total Wiiatexacty s the pàsitlon Enand today uses the There Is also IndIan cptta1 to advance) attendzng it a Common Market while Bri- the Common Market under-developed countries turnover o Rs 612 17 crores regarding the concrete items duty free market and her the possibility that just as the
f$

- . . thin tried to build an alliance become a formidable They export óapital and build her share Is Rs. 174.39 crores of trade? It us hold Ofl OU tde has made rubber an tin The filth result wifibe thatThe press reports sat, Shrt Desal rejected any of what are called the "Outer mbU which will even factories In other countries tà that Is about 28 per cent of see.
d otproduc- from Main a duF free for the the situation existing in the .possible proposal that Induz nught become an associate Seven consisting of Great with American avoid demands of their own the total tiOn In India to get gooda at ECM Eld the Br1t1 working class will

t member of the Rome Trcaiy' He L ieported as having ritajn Sweden Norway monopoues why do the working ciass and reap sujer. p..r trade continues to be VIII cheaper prices She exports a same status for sore Unes of Chfl and they will have tosaid: We joqj iWt touch. even with a barge pole. At the Switzerland, tienmark, Aus- thea want it? For profits. Where there is abüñd- capitalist countries and of these. purchaaes her Commonwealth products battle with their imperialists- . - .ame time he made 'contructive proposals" with a tiew tria and Portugal, calling profits; . aiice of production of food largepart of It with Britain 50MB people paint a pie- to other countries and makes Government would not aa the onslaughts onto keepi g Ind'a s frade tia intact with Brzta:n when she themselves the Europeai Free and other goods they hold F I ba d ture as if our most payhig a Commission agents profit reiet the latter proposal but theli wages and living
% t : goes to-the Common Market. Sothe barge vole will have bade Area (A). . . . themback from th maret to hoS n don tl cooti wifi lose the mar- en U and jobs the wt about beg an "ao- The snapping of a hdred-

t :ndzrect touch with the ECM! But izo threct Assoctate The Common Market is an IV raise prices nd increase their thou b5flkS h ket and we wil be ruined Let ECM this agency bus1nes w1i the ECM? year-old imperial pattern ofsin T Imperialist bloc and as such profits Trade ceases to be an k
ye look at certain items tffl be retained by her The trade should not be an event

The Indan Finance Mzntrter also disliked to rope in a athoc I PPIseeded sca
tbeefor? a

ofithmXPOIfli96Owe
to a mereiyr few African countres as associates as France has done the under-developed lower than In the USA They in forces of production instead The terms of trade with ord Rs 70 6 crores worth through her abips and banks XPO U more or independence the weakening

I - If this is done w th Commonwealth countries then Mr countries and their indepen- are as folLows If the per of becom1n an instrument of capitalist countries continue it Of this jute bags worth the'Th. of British imperialism andt Desa declared "This Ls a move dangerous not only politt- dence because France Bel- hour wage is taken in dollars abundant and cheap supplies t be unequal as beforethat 2 crores were taken by IX whIch ove it Th
e ' the face of ouz- trade

-.
catty but also economically giwn Hollandall have cob- the levels stand as below of goods for satisfying the we selling ceaper and they Erita And the Common tourrendea tOW9XdS the socialist market

- . So there Is volitics in the Common Market n4er all possessions and the - needs of man becomes in the selling dearer to us. Market bought Ps. 2.81 crores E position taken by Mr. of soverel f' 4' th pleases England, let her .I
f

. 1. . . a ' " e ' German Nazis and Italian U.S.A. $2.50 phoUZ hid of capitalism merely The trade carriers con- worth. Our jute enters Britain Morarjl Desai, the Fin- ECM Parllament th e join the Common Market andUt ,W snea ng rn - rwmei, r. sa: hope to recover theii Britáth $l.5&. ,, an instrument of profits, tinue to be foreign-owned, our with a 20 per cent price once. Minister, a staunch ti t makes on
au

of her fate with West Ger-n : ......... ¶inhIKflOW eage t (UhU 3OtICS, WuCfl we sa t colonies. . 1rance - $o.os . ,, -. rivairies, war and ruin. We. shipping being still backward,. weightage. Imposed on us in adherent of the Common- the war bloc, r tb NATO many, France and her other2t had NATO polztics
order to protect Dundee jute. wealth is worth noting Mak- countries? Would India o partners of the NATO- Unfortunatelq this auestion of volitcs in the ECM Thus England imposes 20 per Ing a statement for the Gov- that far? India ha all lo The emergence of the world: is aantn everuhod',. The u:K:High Commissfoner in .______ . . . . . cent "duty". and the ECM im- ernment. of India . n the Joining inSwar loc socialist market with its popu-ON THE EUROPEAN t;: CommonMarketintheLok !T'cr 4LE2;i .

at ri a nsy ntn C some olin
crores worth in 1960 in a total. that the less-developed coun- bl t t t h t shutting off trade withI

° of economfc mperiahm was nuspaced (Times of Indrn,
export of Rs 120 crores The tries of the world should ot nrests?iieiFederatioof thiS huge growing market has.

;j . Septei'ei 15). . . The Outer Seven, led by : W. Germany $0.80 ,, naturally object to such blocs though we got a little more cr is a small buyer and puts rely on preferential treatment ciiami,ers of Corn- made the crisis of -trade of: : . We are alt now in a 'r.overatfve Conimonwealth ins- England, are aisoan. imperia. Italy $0.80. ,, . . and markets. share. . . ia to per cent dutyon our from Industrialised countries, merce and InCIUSt in fact the Induàtriaflsed imperialistI penahsin" How can one ?zllow t to be replaced by some list bloc though some of Holland $0 85 ron that point of view But there has been one 53 a ba1s for the development asked for such association countries Still deeper Their.
: ..

oihei one? . them have no colonies.. But . . BrIt1 jOining the.CM Is a But even 11 England joins of their industries and ex- Industries have grown withEngland makes up for au of ThUS the Americans are towarth intensification of a an ange o a as the ECM and puts 20 per cent ports Such dependence can Such souid1ngs could have new teciuilque and automa-So the debate s going on them investing more and more the cold war and cbmpetition opene e re ons du on our tea she is bound undermine the political Inde- been done at the talks If it lion to greater heights of pro-'i : . .. .But the basfc ftftt renm That the Common Market The six Common Market p1t5i lii these countriesand one should disapprOve. mar e continue to be our buyer, pendence of the countries.. Were not SO, a Cabinet Minis- duction than before the.. Lv a am in the rivalries of the jniperjalj.gt monopolies to countries want to eliminate e Per
her But Britain outside. the six sint market hasgiven us because we are the biggest concerned." (emphasis added). r need not have flown from Second world war. But their

I re-dwulethe shrunken world cantalst market by some tallffbarriersamOngstthem- profttse cam i:vestient groundformanoeuvreagainst and neois ; of Britaiss app1Jation buYsnlberr..... . . . . . . goods, labour and capital by ' Western Europe increas colo, an-et colour rl '
' e gh capital that stifi crossroads. We can either for ECM membership . lns, in old China and, I : The baszc facts remain as outlined. below: commàn agreement. But this from 1733 ixuwon dollars in than what she would be with pe

aaf

e and, c Is, dominates production and move In the direction of more It does not seem that In- South East Asia have goneI very thing becomes impossible 1950 w 5300 on uuars U the Six in the ECM bloc asa our or our marketing of tea. liberal trading policies ca1- dian Government will go that away from the orbit of im-I '. ... . of ach1evement as each one 1959. 1'he income of Amen-
the liiternationái

° rorna ac s o epres- thiles we will not be culated to achieve a balanced way. There is no need. The perialism to their own new. .. . I . 'II wants to strengthen its own monopolies from he
of the robiern and our f ri

an m ons e much of a loser. England liii- exchange of goods and ser- threat Is not so great and world of socialism.; . . . S. economy, that is monopoly capital Investments in Europ..
a roach !boeer

cap
d WIth4' ported 223 mIllion yards oX vices between the developing there is the alternative mar- The newly-liberated under-.

.5
OBODY In ew T . E consists of x profith, an against the other. thcreaslng a a as rra . soat b

e .ey cloth from India free of coanes and the dustria1- ket. And, moreover, the Corn- developed counes aiso nomuch smetime countries. They are:'-West than their income orn ome . co s ase on duty. EOM puts 17 to 19 per ised countries on a fair,. non- mon Market couz4ries them- tonger. offer the same market.. - .
very . ,

E o an Gernany. France, Italy, Bel- III investments. Even the con- vi re a ons o equa y and cent duty on our cloth. : discriminatory basis; or we selves would like to pocket of plunder as betore. ._t . . . .. . .
back, about e urpe

'glum, Holland and Luxem- . III . servative trade. unions of the t mutUal exchan. But the . Now even if this 223 millIon can go in the direction of India's trade, once it is de- To extricate themselves outLI Common Market - bourg These countries estab- AFL-CIO have begun to see WT the national a.pet traditional links with Britain not taien our industry groupings regional and of linked from the imperial of this situation the im-IBut now smce Bntam lished the Common Market T employ: yy of the problem? remained quite strong whose production reaches other kinds ties' of Britain perlailsts are trying to teai
: . decided to join it slid when 7thf. T&tY ' of Rome In of them being different and port of American factàrles . Since India was conquered . . . . . .

three British ministers jj being based on capitalist- and capital to Europe by Britain her trade has been VII

ft /

w

ItaYWhOseeconomycom- SEta!4! COMMON MARKETS. ..... tnes to sound their opmion, pared to that of Germany the pooun of steel and coal the are com etin with the ment ew, the rate of the tries levy duties of varying . . . . ._! . . the whole country has.be- and France, Is a little back- the $ix immediately threa- monopolies Hence plunder was.mltigated a little and put quotas and . .. . . S

1 come conscious of the Corn- ware AU the six except the thned closure of marginal sthd the Corn- and masked under Pacts Pre- other barriers 5 000 millIon yards cannot A policy of freedom from "In view of this Britain's each other's markets byp ?. ' mon. Market. It is bIflg. small Luxembourg, have been mines in Belgium and France, mon Market and all are hay- ferences and so on. Tliis gives us greater power collapse as some allege, just tiè-.ips with imperial perfer- Joining the ECM1S no cala- groupings of the Six in theH debated in the Press m the 851 are. pe t coun es wiiue the cheap coal of Ruhr g a cut-throat competition When India attained hide- in competition with the taxed because of this loss of 4 per ences a balanced trade on nitty for India At the most a Common Market or the Sevens, : Parliament, among palitical .- em are governed by iegan to capture the market inside it. . pendence, she had the power goods of other countries coxn- cent of our production. equal terms and without bar- temporary, small setback to In the EFrA.} parties and mass organs- ct agricuiture a'so Freich The British monopolies by make a radical change in lag to the British market But this market will not be riers of tariffs and quotas certain lines of export may But all these attempts to.. 0 sations. . NATO Pact agricultural workers and small joiningthe ECM hope to beat her relations of trade with BI1III obioly . does not lost because we must re- and elimination of groupings take place, which can be over- re-divide amongst themelves. . . . . . . farmers refused to have their doWfl the higher traie union But with state power do tii for beiefitting us. By5 member that a large part of and batis Is indicated in this come. . the shrunken markets of theAfter the Second World goods priced out of the mar- rates of the British workers th hands the traders keeping us tax-free she this was re-exported by En"- such a policy if followed In capitalist world cannot solveLiI L The dominant note in these War aU of them have been ket of the common pool And by either importing cheaper and manufacturers of India ensures a supply of raw mate- land to the ECM countries, practice would lead India to the problem of feeding theirk .
discussions appears to be that set on their feet, by American so on. . . of the six or by ex- the post-war period got rials at cheaper. rates and after processing the. cloth. seek markets everywhere in- . . Al vast production apparatus andI:4 .. S. Britain joining the ECM will capitai, begjnnlng with the The Common Market, estab- ptthg their faCtories and .more busy in intensifying the diverts them Into her chan- The ECM will be as much our cluding the great socialist . vast monopolies. Hence theirS
bit India's economy, her ax- Marshall Plan. In general, lished to eliminate competi- capitai to the territories and plunder of their people neis by -frightening us .e1th buyer, If we can process it our- market and would not impose N the contrnry, certain internal . r I v a I ri e s among;L .
port trade particularly; that their foreign policy is the led to more competition the market of the six with than bringing the plunder competition. The trade being selves. on her the necessity of tying political results will follow themselves and their plansl4 . Britain is "letting down" her policy. of American imperla- on a total European scale whom she . joins the back front Britain. .. Thus the done by her' own banks and Coffee . England bought herself to the strings of tins from Britain's joining the of war with the socillst coun-til Commonwealth partners. . 11am. . among the giant monopolies, seventii. . cmnge in political. status:dld investmet here as In tea, Es. 17 lakhs worth in 1960, or that grouping. . wiicii are worth not- tries, if possible. But that . S

5-
5

; . The Amian. imperialists of West Germany, Frame, . these a es not materially alter the direc- etc., she is in fact buying the.. while the ECM countries Hence it was correct forthe ing. There.are distinct poll- . cannot save capitalist indus-is . ;.. Not one, however,seems to had the Idea of forming a Italy, etc. Contradictions concutioned b (i>
my tion of our trade. Moreover. goods. of her own capitaflsts bought Us. 2.25 crores in a Government of nd1 to take advantages in the new and trade, from the opera-. S . be saying definitely that Bri- single gigantic bloc of all the developed between Oerman ti of 7b1

e the capitailsts of British In- and notneCessarily of India, total expoit of Es. 6.67 crores. the position In its talks with developments, whén'looked at tion of the laws of 1t own; ... .
tam must not Join the ECM. capitalist countries of Europe, and France, between France. ° e g monopo es dt fny utlllsed their thu they are India's pro- . England is a good market the British Minbter that from the long-range point of ruin inherent in the system SEven the Government of suorciinte the economies of and Italy etc Competition ,coi1 e e econo advantage as an Industrial- duce for our mattings carpets and whether Britain should join ithe..4he law by which theS S India says that it is for Bri- &l of them to their aim of also arose between the Amen- en8 ag ised country against India as j return Britain gets a floor coverings. Aio for cas the ECM or not Is her own The traditional tie-np. of apparatus of social produc- S

.
tam to decide her line India world conquest and to use can monopolies and the Six,

eri"anat ' ri'e u" under-developed country nerd of her ex- tor oil and oil cakes England affair ur trade banking shipping tion is growing on a vast; i wlll suffer to some extent but them S a Iwar against. the led by the giant cartels of the mon olles (3) their co 112 need of machinesand capi- ports'and Investments. S bought Es. 3.5 crores worth of. . : : ort, all the legacy of scale, but the disposal of its ,5.. S

she will look a! tar her own SoietUnion and other soda- West Germany, now fully ye- witi their olonles thI goods in exchangefor her m, if &iln joins the floôr.coverings, Es. 3.39 crores S "Imperiai preference", will be products remains conditional
.5 . Interests in the best way she coti. habilltated once again under and . the uijdèr-d velo XPO4S of raw materials. Market, and dur of castor oll and Es. 10.8 . X . . . losened. Our bourgeoisie will upon theprofit and will of a.5 .. can. .

But this plan of building a Nazi controL. countris (4) their oveaU St herself on goods aie asked to pay duty, crores of oil cakes. : iiave o standon its own feet handful or monopolists, who.

Only the PSP sPokesman. "Uflited imieriallsm" of capi- The Question of conflict ith the workin class S

.5 5 5 5

T B what was Britain when shaken out of the "shel- cannot allow consumption toAsokaMehta a true follower tS.liSt Europe with a popu- joining the ECM Six i a part n their own countries
g

iiegbtlating in her talks ter of the imperial market grow fast enough to absorbS S of the Social-Democrats of lation and market of 250 of this inter-Imoerlalist XiVi S

S S with India? That was never Many have said that when the growth in production. ForEurone Is very eloquent about flifflOn people did . not mc- ry and competition A large 55 5
S

S

5 5 stated clearly anwhere. But Britain Joins the common that to happen, socialism is5
S S

the ECM. . Ceed. After getting rehabill- section of British monopoly . / ... A iJ . one can guess what Mr. Market, it will be the end of necessary. To avoid that ry.S I 5 : .

: tati through the aid of the capital wishing to ecu the- . . r 5 5

S G ' . .Thnycroft had been nego- the Commonwealth. It is En- thing . are born th Six andFrom all accounts how- Marshall Plan and after big market of the FCM for its AT can be our attitude g thin round whom the Corn- the Seven and all such cap!-I . . ever, .the Indian tone . Is one reconstructing their worn-out engliieerinc goods wantq to be to this development? We T . 5
5 the ECM, when Britain monwealth gravitates, that . tallst manoeuvres to -save

S

55 f anxiety and.regret that we plants, the age-old rivalries In the ECM. Po'iticaily, a are opposed to the formation 5 . joins, there will be two coun- will be quitting It instead of . themselves . from the inevit-1 .
5 will lose our trade With yng- and contradictions of the part of NATO, Britain's war ofthese blocs. which intensify the. path of capitalist .deve- Britain .wW have topay more The ..market for castot oil tries ?lth large colonial 're- India quitting the Common- able doom.i : land and suffer a serious monopOlists in these countries monopolies cannot-remain out war preparations and mill- lopment, her trade continued for her Imports. While our tea and oil cakes can be foundon . serves , i.e.. Britain and wealth. What is.there to worry We in India need notS ( : setback. It is, therefore began to assert themselves. of the economic ring of the tarisation of econom We to flow into the capitalist Will be hit by the duty. the a bigger scale In the socialist 'rance. Next tothem are Bel- in this? It should be a wel- worry, ii we are on the r1g1t .i necesary to Imow the real The plans of bul'dlng a super- NPTO Desnite the opposi- want trade among all coun- countries as before Briti h neopl also will hVe countries and Portugal come thIngif the Common- road

; j: .. pOsitjon In this respect and imperialism of United States tion of a certain section of Its tries, to be conditionedby the Out of the tàthl exports of . to drink dearer tea. The Thus the situatRm is not as Fran9e has already made wealth breaks. It Is not?
:. : .

have a principled approach. of Ani.erlca and United States own . bourgeoisie, Britain interests of the people. But Rs.6l2.Tl crores in .1960, the worry.1 not Only ours. Many pac as Is made out by her overseas:-. territories The third . political result (September 13, 1981) . . .
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; LIBERATION OF MOTHERLAND ---------
,

From Page 7 Britain which numbered at and copies were smuggled literature and smugg'e t into one of the soulful and unost- N E I T H ER N AT I0 N A I N 0 R M A R X1 StI this time more than two thou- Into India, In which Mada- Ind.iaand not literature entattonsly handsome herol- AI .-today? Brave Raiputs Slkhs sand From this intellectua' me Cama materially helped. alone but aiso arms and am- nes of Turgenev s novels 0 i& E renegades among the demonstratc,rs Neither the Sovi t Union p 0 C KPathans Goorkhas patriotic elite must come the necessary Although Madame Cama s munition hd to be bought Marlanna for 1ntance of the out the thanks to the organisers nnr bod else a -Marathas and Bengans ener- leaders and cadres for the re- radical group In London bd and aent to India in faize bat- Virgin Soil Con came free on that da ov t ' c

1

-I -getic Parsees and courageous 'voluuonary work in India; sthited work on mode±ate tom of- trunks and boxes They too came from arlsto- . - Y or
with other r ise

er e ac a ey --
Moimimedans and last but lines the very logic of events through Pondicherry and cratic backgrounds Clothed. their unscruploub and free s ht t

a have had to resume nuclearj not Ieast you mild Jams ftvt(Ii'fn graduaily compelled it to take other piaces The twenty j poetry and parity they pro-laiidlord p o i-i t i s g ron' ti' weapon tests of the leaders of such man' Mines At about lo -
I patient Hindus childrei of more and more extreme Browning pistols for instance were moved by noble but helped and abetted by trc g

laces o ruu Still no patriotic Inthan demonstrations They never a.m a batch of 30 to 40 pergreat and mighty races why LYe.. tre position history was moving which were found distributed vague desires They left their well known anti çommu- would wish the Soviet see to I gic or reason They sons belongmg to th1! are you not living according ft i India from Nasik to Calcutta were parental homes to break with mat quarters with ques leader Pratap Singh Umon to lag behind in its are given a particular job INTUC Umon suddenlyi to your traditions? Come out A rallying centre for pa- The split in the Congress bought by Sardar iama from the past and engaged them- tsonb1e loyalty to the Daulta who Smce his ex- preparedness to meet the and they do it for con- attac&eci the workers eng-j and establish liberty and triouc Indian students was ranks at Surat in 1901 gave a French firm. . selvesin revolutionary activity côuntry and unenviable from ,the çomniu- aggression. that the Ins- Si eration. They are in fact ged in enrolling members.equality under Swaraj Come provided at the "IndIa the government the necessary wiseit niri ere insti against tiie existing social sys- rêoutatio - nist Party has Joined Con- periahsts are madly pre pai stooges of imperialut However the goondas were: out for your own sake ouse in London main- opportunity to stike hard at tuted bScotland yard tern Ifl spite of their genteel 2
rect en- tress cans hinseff a paring agaijist her Otherwie wiat is the driven avny by the niinrs' Come out for the sake bf tamed by Pundit Shyam3i the Eztrernists and govern- charactJisticafl enou Ii upbringing they proved couragemen rorn not so follower of Panditji1 But easoh that the demona who told them point blank

_7 your children Brothers and Krishna Varma Here Ma- ment represnon became wide- M e C to k th res strong and unbending be- - -inactive Western lobby this gentleman however, toiS but I do not blame that they would not pay tsisters fight out the battle of dame Cama found a fertile spread in Bengal The despe- a
°her

e
cause they demanded of life India, have been rais- well known to the news- The naive individuals who the INTtJC Union Facedhuman rights and show to the soil. rate Bengali youths in the udersan' submitted a or Nothing Of the same ng their heads n the paper readers is now the DEM3NSTRATIcPI partthipate n it) and with such a situation the- world that the East can teacii e sjoke to the students absence of any organised ed declaration to that stuff was Madame Cams. capital figurehead of the National especially their leaders goondas immethately lf&. West Teach this to the Eng- presided over their meetings movement of workers and ect to the British com- wrought Marxist Assciation which The h ne h têr f

never ihought of raising the placelishmen who are styled sava- I and stood security whenever peasants turned to individusi iate in paris These yesmen of n_ today serves as a camou the eonsttionn Se- 5eut voice agajnt nuclear But at 1 p in whep.ges m broadcloth by Mr Wil- anybody came in clash with terror Pier perialisin who designate flage for all the discredited
tember 13 therefor ui e s all these days being y Kmnaraswamy wentham Wordsworth, grandson . the London jiolice. The first bomb exploded the early stages pf her . themselves as ."National .: t?mm0ni5t organisa-

ti tt' qrgamsed n Sahara by back with membesbip ;of tie great poet Who were her colleagues m India by Rhudiram Bose activities MdS.flie Cama used Credo Marxists have ot late used tiOflS like the Congress for the eal
en on o France Or it did not strike money to the temporayand comrades in those days? was quickly followed by the to get the cooperation of some all possible pretexts for Cultural Freedom etc. who g e-eyg repor ers o their imagination that the oflice of the Umon theA ai,,st Lujiai' First was Shyam3i Krishna discovery of the Bomb Sac- well-placed members of the i best to let her explain carrying on the ant1-Com the other day were press e mies yJ ted States hail long office premises were sur-I Varma Bhaisah once a Sans- tory at Mamctolla and the Parsi community in Paris such herself In the course of A munist and anti-Soviet line praising Avub and pressing that deiTS f r Y been deterinied ind had rounded by a lorry load ot, Iucarcerutiiin krit lecturer at Oxford then famous trial of 'JI1ak and as Mr Godrej of the Tata Message to the People of In- of their masters who fin- for a iomt defence pact ra os wa already aimoued its dcci- goonda brought by thethe Dewan of several Indian the savage sentence passed Bros Mr .1 C Shroff and Mr iadame Cama writes ance them for bringipg With Pakistan comePTpu Ostofi' tO conduct uider- same- iNnjc leader Thet 'Lajpat Ral the patriot states and at this time the against him by Justice Kotwal of Messrs Shroff & Countrymen lend me your truck Ibads of mnocent and There is no doubt that who were e eed did t

ground npclear tests ' goondas be1aboired t1ieshould not be left to breathe ethtor of Indian Sociologist Davar To stamp out the Co With a view to scare such ears i wiu not taice up your naive peasants irom a rnfflions of our countrymen come
no Fact is that the National wuon secretary and decam.-the foul air of captivity Let publithed In London nationalist movement in rich friends away from Mada- long time only five minutes neighbouring district to like others all over the Not o ' Marxist Association is nei- ped with a cash booty of, Ps combme If we all speak Second was Sardar Singhji India the government un- me Caa the London Morn- i fuy understand the respon- which one of their leaders wr1d have been deeply line

e e - ther Nationalist ior Mar- Rs 300 and. a wrist watchi bravely like Lajpat Rai how Rebhi Rena a Rjput Ieashed a country-wid& g Post of December 22 1908 slbility of what I say I am belongs perturbed over the recent w C xist The denionstra(iors
The management at the

r rnujthegovernihentbuild eiaec OflelIf:,one heightenmg ofinternation- WhoaPpearedon Pt; smgarenjcorn:riesconj:
gt laterapearlmerchantwho

pondentaIlegingtheforma 'e te1e entk
only dnity we require to tionary activities -abroad ra- tions reached London Madan- wealthy Parsls i ShoUld object to violence toi hav1ig beei brought their instinct to see that and Kisan Oni t o age .ies rca y day And ic to et rid o the1;
stop the whole despotic ad- ther than return to India and lal Dhingra an engineering The greatest setback to Well sirs I had that feeling private .iuses to..thereen this who'e thing has beth had no aturs on it

nigh to finance such other popufar trada umonmimstration by refusing to claim the Gadi of the Limbdl student in London could Madame Cama and her revo- at one time Murti end of linhpath in started by the imperialists When ie Embs oft
demonstration Jéaderswork for it in any capacity State stand it no more He wanted lutlonary group came with 'Three years ago it was re- CbanakyaurL ios. of with Berlin only as a pre- clals invited' the leaders of \ Unable to m4itain itsMay Indians unite and rise Nest came Virendra Chatto- to get at Lord Curson but by the arrest and deportation of pugnant to me even to talk depioxstratqrs pea- text t demonstratpr to ome ' N T U C 'S 'hold on the wpekers INTIC'to the OCCaSIOn through the payaya the eldest brother mistake kified Sir Curzon- Savarkar to India When the of violence as a subject of nts from Robtak dis- The Soviet Union re- in and discuss The matter P 0 N VI 0 LE has thus takef to violenceinspiraton of Bande Mata- of sojini Naidu, Who later Wyllie an Anglo-Indian bure-. news broke out that Savarkar d1scusshn but owing to the .lever cud not peatedly sought to be des- they refused to o That I' No wonder rmed WJ.11i suchram

know the significxce of troyed by them ip the Jast showed "how lack'lng in AVrrespondent has sent weapons - goondiiism -
.

From the day. this appeal .

their. aotQn aflcFwat it 4 years, consistently seek- seriousnesskad conviction me story from Sinarén1 aided and abetted by man-
;

:; motherland
liberattonof ategorical Illinperative Of w:out

shopkeepers : om idthath tre0 veitdt
; categorical impera ye 0

others from Rohtak lawing of all weapons of had come to lodge the pro- On August 29 the branch -'" JC can claim to b theII C
Madame Cama s lif No wa-

nejghi,ouring distriets mass destnicUon and corn- test and his purpose had secretary of the Singareni premier and .most repre-
I

nnoo XaiteringpO 1Iidaiiie Caiiia s Life : CaPitaifOL'thelrownper IaSeenXn.ec ct
beenserv:d

tis, lO-mrnute w'
sentativetrajie union

Li achieve e supre e purp
sonal work ACcoding to 1n self defeice in order demonstration ended rolling unjon memerspiq

ReaUsing the necess y 0
h1S' iflformatioh many not to be caught unawares I have seen the tempe at Mandamarm in ic$yan AGRADOOTr arouae the conscience of e organIed the Indian Com- aucrat. Before death sentence was recaptured on French soil heartlessness the .hypocrisy .

.....
civilized world, she ciecided to nüttee in Berlin toarrange to wa passed, Dhlngra declared after Isis heroie escape from the rastallty .of the Liberals . .. :- r : :i, I take the issue before the most send arms to India during the froth the dock the British ship in Marseilles that feeling Is gone Why ..

I,.. ,t.i
radical audience,at that time . st world war a bell that nation harbour, Madame Cama mov- should we deplore the use of . .. : 0. - . Q fl .. odownbyfor:lgnbayo; edheavenand earth to secure violence when

u:eorce CO e e n e %'
1 0 U P t ca D sc uss 'ionsThe firs ag o

ich pati) Lala Bardayal V.. V S of war Since open battle is The French government It is because we are forced t
uflfUil:dat the Stutt- Alyar T Acharya C H Pillai rendered Impossible to a wa reluctant to take action use force Fsum Page d organisers hae 'been appoint- either against Dr Faridi who areas and constituencies advance These included re-I gart Congress vas mainly of Govind Amin and others daed race I attacked by againztBrlt hernew aly The days for calllng meet- Meherally Award TheSecre- ed on salariesPeople from the hacT taken part in the cons- In this report they have solutions on the jlitical,. her own conceptiona sllk- The group had started surprise. Since guns we*e he en or . gs and passing resblutlons tary's repo-t cofesses that State office have also travb1- munal Talimi Conference, or parjcujari mentioned the situation in the Sta än thetricolour to prepare yen modestly by founding denied to me I drew forth th5flkS to the efforts Ma- are now over A handful of 146 and 56 persons got led to the districts to meet agamst Narain Dutt Tewarl areas and constituencies economic situation on tht i which she tore up three of the first Indian Home Iu my pistol and fired the dame Camaarticles appeared foreigners have declared war theinielves enrolled for join- the members there The San- who had addressed an RSS where the Communist Party UP -Bthar border di pute on,

t. . her braiid new sarees. She SOCietY m February only lesson reqnire in in- '° ° y on us. wiio can wonder if we ing the above schemes-202 ghaYSh, party s paper has leen raUy and called the Jan Sangh is strong and said that the Nepal on agricultural policyi
I

embroidered thereon the "° among the peo dia at present is to learn 'HUmaeb also millions accept the challenge members out of a total of revrred Ihough it is reported fascists the hope and pride Congress (ofany other party) and Inevitably on the deve-words Bande Mataram in pIe of IndIa a. knowle ge o how t die and the only P an d declare wa on them. The to e wiTting for want of a of the country cannot d'feat the Commu- lopnient of the northern bor-, the centre bols of sun the advantages of freedom to teh it is by dying denouncing th vio ion 0 price of Liberty must be paid Earl er PP members and readership If the present The question of discrnhn mst candidates in those areas der areas There was one re-" d o n the to cor- and national unity" ourselves" the right of asylum by the wch nation has got it with- ' f t aries used to membership of the party has ary action against these by itself solution on the internati 1
i. rs andeight lotuses at The earliest meetings were Madame Cama Biti5h

leaders ilke Jaures out paying for it? Thank Goct tpty to Joiti the been enrolled as a result of persons has been now by Hence, the. report states situation also which demand-
!

thebottom for the eight attflddbvi1 so rno
y InSep- tre 3Ptde Congreso

theNat1onaiExecmtiveCorn eobee immediate stepsIi- support of her resolution July of the same 'iia 1909 whIch she conti- erient was at last compel- tiSfli they have learnt rather often to join the Jan Saiigi of the PS? in the State it so mittee of th. party It was that can defeat the Corn- to vacate Chinese aggressionmadeafiery Krbna
Highgatewasopen

returnofSvarkar
the todlefearless than perish like

uOtaof1'i d:ie reper- Partyin thoseeclinheprseg "Myoiilyhopeinineis ptpanci But:raUsh7an ::te
planhasit bni

PSOCialiStCOiin
tlonz and colonial peoplgs M Hyndman Mrs Despard these Journals pursued a more great blow to Madame Cams men, to march on March g to the figures annexed under-estimated The dlicon- tions and angering them public n crc

I
She received a standing ova- (Ih suifragatte) Mrs comproming p0 cy he d her comrades But they fod Friends and lead with the Secretary s report tent against the Congress is that has stayed their hands Further the master of such Of course all these were: tion from the vast gat ering Cama lajpat Rat, and even that of Krishna Varma s In- carried on their revolutionary the helpless dying, down- membership was 56 813 deep deeper than ever before They have even atta'ked election tactics in the PSP in keeping with the re-But the British delega es op- Dadabhai Naoroji dian Soc olo i.. activities untu the outbreak f.Todden children of our (Lucknow city 400 Lucknow d they would use all means the Communist Party for its still is Triloki Srngh and it is actionary line and distrup-I 1 pos&t puttipg the resolution ndit Sharnia and Sardar Madame Cama Joined Say- of the first world war when Moth1,?nd to the goal of district 167 Allahabad city to utiiise it for their advan- anti - communal campaign bing said that though he was tive traditions of the PSPI to the vote on. a technical Rana offered several scholar- arkar s Abhivava Bharat So- the French government order- SWflTJ 920 Allahabad district 640 ge and said tie CPT is exagge- defeatecr in the Conference but they did not have time

I
ground ships to Indian students to ciety modelled on Mazzini s ed her to 1p her journal and Mer the war idadame Varanasi city 400 Varanail Their tactic is two fold rating the dangers of com. the task of organising the even to discuss them Thes 'i . -

The President however come . and stay at the India Young Italy. She spent her for the duraton .of the war Caina resumed her activities. distri i6O; AJ.igarh .902; Fht, . they would try tO. munal parties in orders to election work of the party leaders had no time for poll..i declared that th spirit of House Savarkar secured one money like water for the re- she was under house-arrest But her health was failing Kanpur city 3 890 and Kanpur corner as many seats as possi- get people to jam its united Would be entrusted to him tical discussions or perhapsr the resolution had the over such scholarship on the re- volutionary cause It is said The transition of an aristo- The franc had lost Its value district 1 992 etc ) ble for themselves For this front ' This wouid 3250 help to main- they did not want to givewhelmng approval of the commendation of Tilak Be- she spent more than two cratic Parsi lady from a world She was reduced to penury Inthis year of progress ppose they wouid set up the Secondly they would play tam the unity of the party their workers even as theyi ; Congress. .. sides studying for the Bar, laths of rupees. Anyway, of lace and lavender and in-. And a stroke of paralysis laid they had printed member- very devil if he is willing to thefr historical role of assist- Ofl the eve of the big dee- are, to diSCuss and opine onIi Immediately after this Con- Savarkar wrote the History of there are several entries in consequentisi gossip to the her low When she was ulti- ship forms for enrolling at least formally accept their lug the bourgeoisie and its toral battle these problems
. . . gress, Madame Cama under- the War of Indian Indepen- the Pollee History Sheet, since deadly earnest atmosphere of mately allowed' to return ,t.o . 2,75,000 gnsembers, but till symbol and stand- a chance of.' various representatives In .Bi'aders would perhaps Workers are needed b 'theI took a lecture tour In the dence (1S7) collectmg mate- published regarding the secret conspiracies with pis- her homeland she was a phy- the tune of the Conference winning Fdf' this further defeating the Communist wonder and want to know only to maintath an electionU S.A the first British colony rial for the same in the Bri- tranfer and investment of tols and bomb formulas and sical wreck After a few days received membership re- thy wouid combine with any- Party tle representative of what were the political dis chine And b now er-

I to succeed in overthrowing tih Museum library '7000 and 10 000 francs (pre- spies and counter-spies and she died on August 19 1936 in eeipts of only O 000 This is one just anyone the working classes Some of cusions in the Conference haps they too have ot verl tho British yoke Reading inspiring pusan- war) made by Madame Cams the eternal vlgi1ance under a. Bombay hospital, unhonour- not progress unless it be in Ajthough in one of their the leaders of the State PSP None at all ' Even the the need of di cussions Hen' But the fight for Indian in- ges from it becam a reru- as a Trustee of the Abhivava the Damocles sword of sud- ed unsung and practically the reverse direction ' The resolutions it has been loudly reportedly on in tructions above mentioned election they have gone back bitterI dependence must mamly be mr feature at the weekly Eharat society den arrest and ilfelong depor-. unknown Fortunately one of PSP has no mass organisa announced that they would from Asoka Mehta have pre- line of th" party was not th the real knowled"e ofi carried' n by 'Indians them- peetinga at the India House. Money was necessary to fin- tatlon to the Andamans Is cer- her old comrades, M. P. 1'. tion in the State. have no electoral relationship pared a lengthy report on 'the discussed oi debated in the their party and 'their leadersv .. 'selves. It was esseiitlal to en- This book, though banned, ance revolutionary agitators taily dicult to undçrstand. Acharya and a brother of However it'cannot be denied' with the Congress, the Corn- electora' prospects of various Conference. . d deteed to carve out1 liehten and org*nise the In- beame the Bible of the in- in England and in Europe and 'rohi what little we know of Savarkar were present at her that steps have been taken to munist Party and the corn- parties in the State with A number of resolutions had their own careers t1irou'hI d.ian student community in cla student community aiso to produce revolutionary aIme cama she fem1IcI funeral sienhen the organlsation munal parties they have not special reference tr the been cyclo styled and circu- elections or through any otherZonal organisers and local dared to take any action strengti of the pp jn vario d to the delegates iii means open to them. PAGE TEN . ," AGE , .. . ' 24, 1951, . ' . ' ' ' . ' .
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Karnatak Trade Union Leaders'
llungerSfrike Makes Govt0 Yii4d

- .

: -. . .

0 . anti U. S. Verdcataiaman. As of the new Incumbent. of -theLabour Policy Will Be Reviewed
. . . . : . . definite ZSsttCe8 n rea that had been pending before

.. 4 'ronL Our Correspondent . - gj ,, anc the the previous Incumbent -
. . - - - - - - - - sa.me evcn4ng at a iaUy lWh! It took almost a 'ear to get-->. - - .

in the same park where th this pure frustraUng" pro-
- - . - _ . - had zt&ted the fa* M. S. . cedure negatived by the Rzgh

- T campaign timt had held and August 24 the the hunger-sfrfke by arresthg M.-S. R Still. the emplóyèrs per-been carried on for K.PTUC addressed a corn- the two fasting leaders M S R - dyg tactics.; - - months b the Kakziatak Pm- prehensive memorandum to the Krishnan and M. a Rama stflke. are now- trying to- ap-
, .- dash Trae Union Congress - Ch1 MinIster and t!ie Labux Rao, in Bangalore or seek- N1h- - proach the Supreme Court to-- - . I' securô a revision of the Of MYSO Mt1fl3 1fl tO SjOI1 the beauty of a . obtain stay ot proceedings be-

: . U 4 orkin èIas demonstrations took place the public parkCubbon Park that the Minis- fore the. Industrtol TiibunaI.
-.

an -v m most eli trade on c- w th bad thos as - that heoud If the move succeeds, the
-.

I4LAJW pOxCy 0 0 ysore the State voicing sup- venue of their hunger-strike. sympathetleafly and Memorandum says, 9t WtLZ .
-- -

ovrnment has bmught mi- port or tue Memo. Tbs, however, proved -of no taie ue;neeui action avoid- . take at ieast ten veers ftO?Th
-- - tta resu1ts. .:

- Far from paying any. heed to avail as the patent justice ot delay" in tea- the commeneement of. theThe inderence with which the problems posed, the Gov- demands raised gathered more t u- demanded increase eferenee' to come to finalthe Government tried to -treat ernmen't neterthe1ess comp1I- popular support. the strength of con- decfswn..- the -hardship facing the vtk- ad the TTS leaders, ñumbetlng The hunger-strkn.Zead- 'd of the There is only onetextile mill- - e and the frade-uthon me- - 50 throuout the State - to go c had to be Teleased on ball wch. - meat was broken through ulti- on hunger-strike from Septem- and continued their fast. revision of thinimum wage and biented the decision of the
-- - . maté] as a tesult-of the bun- ber 4. Among them were K. S. On September 8 the State the Wage Textile Wage Board so far.

I___ ger-sIkestated on September Vasan,Presldent, and M S. Labour Minister, B. V. Ba- Board recommendatlona The State has thelargest num-: 4 by fade union leaders. Ear.. 5thy of the Uga, ecelved IC.P.T.U.C. lea-. They turuier said, "Even in .. bér of milla which have failedP -. Jier0flAugust9,proWstmeet.T.U.C. -- M. C. N7.TU.S1fl1he1Th gd toOtherlssueswebe..-todoso. - -
.-- lags all- over- the State were The Government xst met MLA, -Suryanaraana Rae lieve that the - understanding -"The same Is thie In respect

- - - - given In the dlcusions would of the Central. Government
-. : . be Implemented." also. While on the one side,

: -

-r - .

The Government also issued there is no uniformity of policy
-- : . '. - , ,. ',y a press note confirmlngtheas- In regard to wages and othor
; - . '' i ' ' ii I E F -'-- surance given bytbe Minis- conditions of servicein the

- ' \' ' %. . U : if . -- ter. - .. publicseetorindustriesname--; :
. --w:- t -U- j -7 F .F' - 1yH.AL.LT.L,B.E.L.anIt

' ' \ 1 J I ,
h'J

' - .

\ \ .

L # .
-: . Governments.abouttbemanner

--- - _% v_ # : dedded- towçh the anc of thev

:'

_#, to coatinue St cantlign to emp3oyeeaotpubfle- i . - -- -- : . ópere the demands raised duea are to be solved Oxpe-- . - -
to ith metoorandum of August dlUously.

: : -

: : 24, and b see . that the asaur- The Memorandum drawa at- -
- . S ancea given are implemented tention to the attempts at die-. ,S

With reasonable 1me. - rnpung the frade-on rne-r - -S
S 4 .- T;ie above-,nenftoned me- ment ñd the discrimination

S S S
I

.5

'norafldum hñs brought to practised against the AITUC.
S .-.

S S1Iht glaring óf aJ1ated unions. 'It saya that: S

Uie AITUC In the;iS S S

come the evasive and delay- State has a verifted member-t j S S
tag tactics of the employers . ship of 24,725, the INTUCk S . in settlement of dlstttes and having12802 and the HMS 247

;-
S

4mpXementaton of decision. for the year l959-6O 9t Is aS S

For Instance, the employers matter of deep regret That theS 5 5
S

.

j4 le writ petions on flimsy. Government has openly- and
J;

! . . . ------------ . - '---.-.--. S to rustratetiie Indus- unashamedly d1srim1nated. . . .

S

:
.&

S trial Tribunals' decision. They against 4e AITUC which f
A j .. ified one to- the Court the sfronge cen orgasa-: ---- -S : .5. challenging the - authority tion.of. woriers ii .the$ate".

I

h

t

' 1L
West flas No IUghtT Teach

. I c1p Civiisation'9 To Africa
4 S I :A4 (

'4
From Page 5 Those tcsponslble for

. . -S.
S k &: ,.'S S

: these forni of "Civilization"1i S S - S

S e
p the iear that they might be though It be onJy by the

. :6 ; V N .
%.S áed to express protest silence, are poori3 qualifted

.5

5 S

Iv 's.: agalnst the reg1me . to set theniselve up as
S

S S S ' -I . \ These are the. reaaons for "civilization teachers" for; 'k 17 . .: " . the economic and cultural the Mrlcan people.
iS

S

5baekwardneaa ofAfrica. They In the flght to. eátabllah

I .-S

S S
S

5 5 are the fruits, not of the sup-. their Independence the AM-.......... S !- . . ' posed absence of vllizaon. can people bave the task oft , . but of the action of snent re-establishing. their tradi-1- 1 . . I ; . S and modern forms of coloni- tional civilization and ciii-
1I . . : I .

S

.zatlon over a-pethd of five -tore. They do not tend to -" centuries maintain or revive that which
1

\ 4
There are many ways of belongs to the past AfricantS .5 5

5

5 S S S
5 apprnacb1ng.e concept of ciaon an4 cture toi . : - :.. S S '

c1viuzatlon: here- we . have them -are living thIngs which.
S dealt with only two aspect. should be Integrated Into the

: .
.' :: --5m RI , cultureandthedegreeofso.. twentieth century world, and4 %. M 1 F-n JI I l. clai development not museum piecesi 'i t £tk I' U k ' Clvwzation is also express- With due regard for its art-S l ad In human relations and music and dances of the soil

I '1 \ daily life today a Africa wants to make

LTHE IDEAL DENT1FRICEJ, re?sp
i! : nt1 eteeen a good Africa looks to ito past in

deal more civilized than are order to understand Itselfg . . - . Adhyk,ha-Dr. loge Chand,a Gho. those in western countries. better: but In Its- actions gi S : , -S tt&A?urved4uui.P.C.S.(Londo) . i am speaking here of looks to the future, ton. OMuHMiM IWSMDrIMLAZ uAR n.c.s ic,)Fe, IyPo1.*o. I practice and leav- world of harmony and Ira-. ,' 206 Cornwatfls Street Calcutta 6 "i ahI College tog aside such expressions ternity whcih has banishedir
. Sdhana Ausadhataya Road. SadhanaNagn Calcutta Centre - of the technique of human the racism and exploitation-

1 I CaIcuua.48. MLB.$(Cal)Ayurvedacharya re1afiOnSaSOnCentratIOn frornwhichlthas suffered
-'I t -5 - trical torture and napalm. fers, body and souL

Y4:..:
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LONDON, September 18- They showed to the entire
. ThOusand of demonstrators who defied a police banS

world that more and more
to take part in yesterday's anti-nuclear protest Trafal- Br1tOIS do not want to re-
gar Square, Continued their civil disobedience action for

main passive -while the Gov-
ernment Is dragging the coin-more than. seven hours and remained in- the square until try to nuclear -war. To theirearly this gnin The çlemonstration was called by the demand for peace the British

.
Direct - Actioji Conuuiittee of One Hundredfollowing the authorities replied by flouting

S jailing last week of the 89-year old philosopher Bertrand democratic rights, imprison-
RnthelI ardent campaigner against nuclear arms and the meat of leaders, mass arrests
war threat. The Home Secretary had banned the demons- and unjust fines.
tratioñ. ..

; INTERNATIONAL
Over 1,300 people were ar-

rested during the demonstra-
'tion

, -.
t

S CONFERENCE
nmong them Canon
and playwright John

"Look
_____U.S A CALL for immediateObome, author of GEAN

'?
negotiations on theBack in Anger hearings--

against some . them began ;:-
.

Berlin problem and for the
BowStreet Court early this .

COMMON recognition of the twoln
morning. . S PAN

MAET05' Germanys was made last
S Sunday following an inter-

1300 national conference held in
London. The conference,

S.

Arrested .

';-- I U.5 * which included -personali-
ties from 20 countries, met

The arrested demon.stra- for three days and isssed
tórs, brought to court In. po-

.. . _ . . - -.'- an agreed statement.
lice vans, were received with -

. S shouts of greetings from the . This England !
.mong those present were

crowd gatherect, outside the .

Canon John Collins, Lord
Chorley and Prof. J. D. Bernal

- court. - .
5

S The magistrate was in an tions, she said. The judge
S

from Britain, flya Ehrenburg
add Alexanaer Korneichukobvious thurry, as he had td ordered her to pay a fine. from - the Soviet Union, andconsider. several hundred By dinner break ten Lon-

eases. The defendants were don Courts had considered .

Prof. Linus Pauling from the
atked to explain thelk- beha- over 500 cases. - The other Unitod States. .

"Neither the Berlin crisis,
S :vlour in Trafalgar Square arrested nato. cáme--
3lésterday. Many replied that UP before maglstMths In the constituting an innneciiate
they- èonsidered It their duty afternoon.

.

nger of war, nor any other
problems, can be resolved byS

-to fight against the nuclear
At Itoly. arms race, agtinstthe policy

military means," the state-
"Every:WhiCh posed a terrible -threat

40. the Loch
-ment said. local war

the centre of Europe Is like-country. . We protest .

against the nuclear arms : :

ly to become a gena1 atomic
-

5pollcy which is being pursued The trial of demonstrators wan"
'r united States, the

. .
on orderàjfrom our against the American base
masters, said one of the Holy Loch continued today In

Soviet Union, Great Britain
5de-

fendants; Donoon, Scotland. By noon
and France should . imme-
diately enter into negotla-

. S The arrested demonstrators the court had disposed of 97 tion. on5 Berlin and thewere sentenced to fines. The out ,of the 269 defendants, German question.
- cases of those who cUd not sentencing them to big fines. A statute recognisijig theplead guilty will be consider- Member of the Committee of ,p ..u.,

ed later. . - -

- In another court, in Marl-.

--- -- acJd.zn,One Hundred, Pat Arrow- andfree access t the city,
smith, wat sentenced to three shonid be guaranteed by the.

-

cognised as final and their .

iflViOtsbilitT guaranteed, it
rately or as part of general

- -

disarmament.borough Street,. one of the
defendants was actress Pa-

months imprisonment -as or-
ganiser of the demonstration.

four States.
"Sixteen after the

stated. The reunification of
Germany "is a matter for

S

Those attending propose to
. tricla Burke. She said that When the public greeted her

years end
of the Second World War," it decision by the two German

convene a larger conterence
on the same theme, to whichher duty as mother of three

children was to
with applause, the magistrate

the
continued "It ls.now necessary - States and ihould not cons- they would Invite people from

S S protest
-. against the policy of mass

ordered court to be clear-
ed.

to confirm the fact of the .
titute a danger to European a wide variety of organisa-

murder which would become The Daily Worker. writes
existence of the German
Federal Republic and of the

SecuritY." .

"Y further re-armament
tions.

a reality if the people did editorially today that those German Democratic Repub- .

.

of either German State should SEVENTHnot prevent it. If necessary who took part In the-demons- Ito." be stopped immediately and PUGWASH.
S. she wouldtake part in fur-

; 5
ther protest demonsra-

tratlon against nuclear arms
did a5 great service to Britain.

The frontiers of both
Germanys should be re-

their present arms reduced.
No nuclear weapons niust be CONFERENCE

. .
S S

S

on- their territories, or their Stowe (VeontU) S

S

- S soldiers instructed in the use A cu for peace and the
S

of such weapons. cessation of nuclear wea- - -

\VORLD COUNCIL EETS The statement called for .

pon tests encleu a two-week
SM IN WA RSAW all Governments to make a meeting of 48 scIentists

S
S - clear declaration that they ii countries, including Britain

BERNAL HOPEFUL- FOR PEACE talks to overcome the existing stand fortotal disarmament
that and the Soviet Union, here on

differences. -

and they will accept September 16. It was the
-

S S

:

S

WARSAW, September 20.
There still exist a number

of disputes requiring solution,
controis at eachstage.

- called for the rapid com-
seventh In the series of Pug-
wash Conferences.

S Prof. Bernal said in conclu- :pletlon of such negotiations The formal declaration ex-
v B are meeting in War- ever, he expressé confidence slon. He felt confident, how- under the auspices of the pressed a -hope "that the

saw to discuss how that the most dangerous ever, that If a solutjoü were United -Nationsincluding-the desire for peace. . . wi] make
S various organizations and moment of the crlils has pass- found to the German prob- Peoples Republic of China possible a peaceful resolution

S groups sympathizing with ed. He added that ifserious lem, the holutloxj of the other and for an International of the conflicts which have
. the World Peace Council .t5ikS began among the Great questions would not be too authority to be set up to led to the present deterlora-
can help preyent war,- Powersand there was every

indiëatlon that
dlcuit. supervise the rapid execution

of an agreed plan.
tion of the Internatlonni
situation.achieve disarmament and such talk

would be heldthere would, The meetthg of the World "We deplore. the resump-
. ."

The declaration reaffirm-strengthen world peace, j his be no Insuper- Peace Council PresId1m is tion of nuclear testing", the èd "in the present crisis" a
the Chsfrman of the Presi- able problems. -

attended by prominent lea- statementsãjd. It condemn- call from the 1958 eon-
dential Committee of the
World Peace Council, John Unfortunately, -there still

ders of theworld peace move
ment, distinguished politi-

ed all -nuclear testing of
any- kind, "in the atmos-

ference for "lnternat1onai
agreement Ieaing to the-

S

Bernal, told correspondents
are obstacles to relaxation of
intematloinl tensions, this

clans, public figures, sclen-
tists

phere, underground, under- cessation of all nuclear
here. Prof. Bernal has come

as
would mean an end to the

and wrIters. including
Pastor Dickey (Austai1a), D.

water and in outer space"
as intensIfying nuclear wr

weapon tests and an effec-
'. tive system of control.to Warsaw for -a meeting

of the Presidium of the
cold war, and the miI1tatSt
circles of the US, the FRG,

Velasco (Brazil); II. d'.stier
and E. Cotton (France), Rb-

preparations and as a dan-
to

. ."
Eleven Soviet delegates were

World P e a c e Council, France and Britain do not (Indin), I.
ger health.
It celled on all Government

-headed by Dr. Alexander V. -

Topchlev, first Vice-President
S which opbned here today. want this: Still, agreement

be reached, for think-
Hirano (Japan), J. Endicott now carrying out or planning of the Soviet Academy of

The political situation Is
all

tug politicians, scientists and
(Canadá, --A. Norden (GDE),
V. Spano (Italy), A. Kornel-

nuclear tests to halt them
Immediately, not to resume

Sciences.
The conference has estab-rather tense at present, -and

there still Is a danger of war,
public leaders realise the
seriousness of the

àhijk and I. Ehrenburg
(USSR) , 0. DIuski and Infeid

them, imd to come to an
agreement on a permanent

iisiied an East-West study
Prof. Beriial continued. iHow- situation and see the need for (Poland). and controlled test ban; sepa-

group to examine Its conclu-
sbus at greater length. . S
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llHDLO%I OOJPS SOHfiAL I AbIIaA
I * FROM D NARASIMHARAO tive Bank and the Chittoor to th Anclhra Handloom handjooxn weavers constituteDistrict Cooperative Market- Weavers Cooperative . Society eight per cent ot the popula--; . Ing Society the government or.diverting fuid which hact tiod of th State. There are. -

During. e monsoon s on o e a ra had hastened to supercedè been próvIded at concessional five lakhs looms in AndliraLegislative Assemb'y, there was a mighty parade of the them on very trivial and rates of interest for purposes Pradesh and more than threeskeletons hidden so long from the public view m the cup- minor lapses which were other than production Oi lakhs in the cooperative sec-; : boards of the two handloom weavers cooperative apex
mostly teciinical, for no other cloth. tor. The rest of the looms are4 soctetiesotie opetating in the Andhr Region and the reason exceptthat they eIther . It was aiso pointed out that mostly under the master wea-;

I other li the Telenganajtegjon. belonged to the opposition or the-sale proceeds were- being vers who are petty traders In,. -- to the r1al .oup ide the mth-applled by the Society handloom cloth.I BAGADA Kotiah a Con- ther-in law of the MinIster Conêss Party instead of being utilized for ,There Is also a basic defct: jress MTA is the patron for Small-Scale Industries The Opposition leader the payment of loans. The with the cooperative move-saint of the Andhra Eand- who it is said misappropria- iashied out against the Mm- Reserve Bank of India had ment inAntha Pradesh. In' ; loom Weavers' Cooperative ted fls 60&J and yethe had for Small-Scale bides- undertaken an Inspection of regard to- the recruitment of: ' and Its dictator for at least a been given higher appoint- for brushing aside the the Andhra Apex Society in new members Into the coope--decade Konda Laxman Ba- ments serious irregniarites point- November 1958 and had ratives the Board of Direc-pujl the present Small Scale Kotiah also referred to the ed oat by the Audit Report poInted out several serious tors Is the anal authority as
-: Industries Minister is hs fact that the Minister conti- the plea that it. was defects and irregularities, per the Act. This provision- counter part in Telengana vis- nued to take sitting fees as mamiy based on the find Patsala Satyanarayana a had beeit taken advantage of- is the Hyderabad - Central ector of several cooperative of a coopelive sub Coms . Member of he by the present ruling dllqueaEandlooin Weavers Coopera- associations which is In con- registrar who was after all House himself Vice-President to keep away many weavers: . : tive Association. Ever since travention or all accepted a non-gazetted officer and of- the Andha,Pradesh hand- from comIng under the cc-:i . theintegration -of the State conventions that Muusters said that this disp1ayd a loom Weavers Association, operative fold and they bad--- each had been trying to should not continue to be indierence on the added a few - more- charges established a monopoly in thespread his Influence into the directors and that they should part of the Minister and the against Pragada Kotiah. He handicoin cooperative sector.; other's sphere and preserve, not draw any sitting allow- department. said that in respect of the Though the Government of.- wch had resulted In bitter ances. 'If he es to d justifica- Pchase of additional spin-. Indla and the Pianlng Corn-rivalry and personal animo- tion on the gound that even dilage for the Guntakal cc- mission had given directives

I sity Minister Tries To the cooperative department oprative spinning 'urns and that this provision should be-: . Recentiy section of the - . -- had not thought fit to submit machine for the Chfra Co- revoked It continues to est.- . -: Andhra Handloom Weavers xpiain- way the whole report to the !vfln- operative Spinning Mills, for Only recently some efforts. had revolted agaInst the. per- . - - er but only a brief sum- which the Central Govern- are afoot to change the pro-. . - sonal aggrand1ement -of Ko- For this overwhelming mary, he is in the wrong. Ins- menthad given financial aid, iision and to have a yule by; . - . . tiah under the leadership of chargesheet, Konda Laxman, tead of asking for the entire seëond-hand machInery had which an appeal lies with the
3 ,\ .- Machani Somappa, which was the Small-Scale Thclustries report and taking. the de- been purchased, - whlèh had Registrar of Cooperative So-.;- - taken advantage of by Konda Minister as his 60-page reply partment to task for not been criticised by some disco- cietles. .

' .- Laxman to institute an en- whIch the Speaker did not senciing the full report, he. Is tors of the Board, -who re- - There had been a unIver-- quiry into the affaIrs of the allow him -to.read because the maiing it an excuse. i would marked, that -the person who the state ha
I,. - Andhra Apex SocIety: This Minister had released-It ear- aiso charge the cooperative had been made iesponsible favo of the demand of

naturally Infur1ated Pragada Iier to the press -and had it department and the Minister for the purchase must be the opposition that there: . Kotiah whose standing with distributed to the members conceed that they are also either an utterly innocent be an open md pub-. the rullng dllqile inside %he Mthol4 the permission of the partie to the suppression of person, or that there must be . lic enqairv Into the conduct
: Congress is very bigh. -Speakerbad trIed to explain t some underhand dealing be- : Of the affairs 1nt both the! In a desperate bid to some -away and wriggle out of them

hhd the transaction.
apex societies and that such

I 1 . iow resusticate liiriseff In the -without. meeting them wnh Sundarayya
-

Satyanarayan gave an a -public enquiry shonj
_; .. public eye and even without any substantiative and rca-

Narraies Charges . instance of bow The lea- either be a judicial enquiry
s... . caring for party decorum he sona le argmn .

ders f Ui Andh N d b ommitte f thspilledthe =ai;
more ontliefactthatrsi

1 ::hra:i:a an
Rouseonthe lines°oftb

i c -. lllavltuperativeattackwhich ttc?as p0sitlonancisaici -a circular whichwasappolnted in tIle-1 ? . some happenlng Inside the- -Randloom Weavers Coopera- rated by Konda Latan. The
leti

0 pt -- Hyderabad Apex Society imder . tive Society which - Is under charges made by Laxman - S Ofl e occa - The Opposition aiso de-1- - - the patronage of londa Lax- the suzerainty.-of Kotiah and were as follows: arrages : snanded that such an enquiryF - - and demanded that the that it does not He in the Firstly, "there is the ques- -° a a should be -preceded by the- portfolio -of Bandloom weav- mouth of-Kotlab to make tion of the merger of the
xi

superceding Of the present
,. i . . - Ing Industry be removed from such charges -against him. asd Hyderabad Apex

President ' th board of directors of both thehim In the Interest .- cf. the However, the charges made Societies. Although this pro-
asicin them to co:trib to 50cies and officials con-.. weavers and the industry. by Rotiah against Laxman posal is In the best interests
Pend1 Kariukau 'marria e cerned should be transferred.1 ° . Kotiahaccused-the Minister and the counter charges made of the Handloom sector. in the

cas" ' 'o The Government had sincefor Small -Scale industries, by KondaLaxman became the Stato and will strengthen that
"

C S thea appointed Mr. T. Sesha-- : . Konda L9.Xfllan, of following property of thO House, and sector to a considerable ex- ns (a p oto- chari- lAS, who is at present
1

a policy of discrimination in the opposition, filling up the tent, Kotlah is resolutely op- CPYO
d

c as .the Director of the Centrat. the ditribution of art silk blanks and saying- what had posed to the whole idea. Ko-. dali which the
a oca . Stores Purchasing i Depart-yarn against the Andhra Re- remained imsaid and clarify- tlah feels that the strangle- meni er ent. However there are fearg., gion3 and of favouritism for ing the inundoes and half- hold of a few representatives g n . expressed in certain quarters. Telengana region in the-mat> truths and partial facts, made of the Circars area would be The Importance of the as to what extent this officerter of fixing quotas for- dyes filE use of them to conclu- broken If the Rayalaseema, - Charges levelled and the gra- would be able to deliver the. and éhemicais etc: ,: sively prove that both the Telengana and Circar . areas vity of theaccusatfons could goods. For, the Public Ac-- - apex societies- were being are brought under the area. -be gauged if a few fabts are counts Committee had foundRóServe -Bank . treated for liersonal aggran- of operations of one single with regard to the grave irregularities in the de-

-. -

disement and for favouring apex society. i had tried my place of handloom weavers in partment over which. he pre--
Obse,va,ons - and helping the relatives of best to assure him that there the Andhra economy. . The sides. --1 . - ' - . : : .. the Congres leaders and not Is no intention to place the --ii -. Kotiah read out extracts for betterment of the poor . circar districts at a disadvan-i I from the observations of the handloom weavers, nor for the tage, but In vain."

Another ...fl i - . Reserve Bank of Ifldiawhich beiefit of the handloom in- Secondly, "a further griev- _ oan _ .'!I - : - - amounted to saying that the dustry In the State. ance which Kotish appears to *v i I. .
; - . - - Hyderabad Central Randloom The opposition put both nurse against me is the fact ftJ IV f%I IV 9: . Weavers Cooperative Associa- the prosceOtor and the ac- that an enquiry is in progress y y y S- - - tion was so badly managed cased in the dockand pro- Into certain aflegations aga-. - - -:. and inefficiently run that the- ved that they are only two Inst some of the distribution D last sea- has Karmali and other- - orgnlsatjon be betteg wound

- facets of the same crime and of Art Silk Yarn. The fact that
d e j j

ar en arres d Goan nationalists-
I : u lie had also read portions demanded a thorough in- I have taken drastic steps rd'' on s - insidevarious Goan Jails.- of the Audit report revealing S- vestigation so that the peo- against the officers suspected e e e4 reo receiveinstances of gross irregulari- pie would be in a position to to be involved In the mal- e or guese y e ew ge C oses

-
H -

d H f A IT, #1, iurers,of the Goan pat- that Karmaij cond1tfoi Is
I es. , e ermine e C pri an prac ces connec w e riot Vie e t ed - b

-.- There were two otherjm accord them appropriate distribution of art silk yarn and th?jmeljj?.er 'mme
e may e-I pôrtant accusafons made pdnishment. . and to stop distribution to made his fan state- -

I'by Kotiab. One is that a - P. Sundarayya, the leader of bogus master weavers also ment about the Indian The martyrdom of !le_t . person by the name of Han the Opposition, in particular appears to have upset Ko- Ay marching In If such secured . the Primei . Prasadarao who is a trusted liad proved to the hilt that the tiah." . . . -

atrocities contInued- aid M'fliSte?'S announcement.lieutenant of Konda Lax- explanations offered y the Thirdly, "there Is the repre- the Portu ese colonjalists Another Goan martyr hasi : - man wasappointed as-editor Minister -for Small Scale In- sentatlon recently received carried on the way they olned the roll of honoar.-
Ii . of "Nata", a journal run.by dustries were most flimsy. He by the Government- from were going. - Must more Goan patriotsIi . the liyderabatl weavers cen- observed that though a time four responsible - directors of be tortured- to death and

-I tral COqperative association, limit of two years -had -been the Ancthra Apex Society corn- Some of the Indian pa- the -galaxy of India's4 - . and that he had misappro- given tothe Hyderabad Apex plalning of gross mls-miña- pere have already repott-
sons before the '

! - - .. priated some thonsand of Society to rectify the defects gement hi the aa1rs of the d the death through or- Government of India.1 : rupees and that no action- poInted dut by the Reserve Society including wasteful ex- ture ofanother Goan pat- wakes up and orders thel had been taken by the Gov- Bank of India and the Audit penditures, misuse of grants riot Babu Gaonkar an - Indian Army tà do its duty,
. - -- ernment for realising the Report they had not been re- and- depletion of reserves." under similar circumstan-

drive the Portuguese occn_-- t : amount. on the other hand etiflOd even -though that tim In addition to the charges CBS. - ptiuiia out o Goa, ba-l - he was appoInted as a ' limit expired iong ago. levelled by the Minister the We had earlier received man nnd Din where - they; - social education organiser. He poined out that on the leader of the Opposition refer- reports that he was being are torturIng to'death our: The other accusatiOn ye- other hand in- the case of red to the Reserve Eanic of tortijed along with. Sub- own kith and kin?fi to Eagbavulu, the bro.. hemmaIn Central Coopera- India's criticism with regard .. -
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Once Again 'NO'
' I

'i:-; Negótiatiors I

result" of the Washington Con-
pffiig f ever deadlier arm are áoncerned, It Was no
It took every possible step to.. agreement theytad entered

finally cease pushing the
world to a nuclear

-

"The most outstanding
- ference of the Western Big Four Forejgzj MiiIsters, reports easing of tension Into with the IJSSR but a war

catastrophe?"
the Times of India News Service, is that there are to be nonegotiations with the Soviettinlon Berlin

and telution of problems. It
suggested at the 1959 U.N.

nnilatera measure of the
VSSR which-the latter èan- chauenging the West once

11 HEAT hopes had been
on and Germany.

they are accused of practis- oenerai Assembly a radical
- solution of the

.

celled. It was not something more to accept totai cusarma-
ment witi any contiois, eJ placed on this conrerence

and it was expected that it
jug "atomic blackmail." It-Is
this -topsy turvy logic that

armaments
problem of thepresent day in

to which the West had ever
agreed and regarding which says: -

"To disperse the-would lead to some new initla-
from the

imperialj want the peopfe
its entirety, by the parties
agreeIng-on a total and corn-

it could now claim that the
Soviet Union had back

storm--
clouth of war and normalize.tive West. Now It is

stated that France has cate-
to believe. . plete - disarmament with full

gone
on an .'agrement". the relations among states it

.
gorically declined to partiôl- Trst Resurnption: control. -

Patiently thonth after month
When reference Is made to
ruhthov'

Is necessary to resolve the key
problem of ojis timethe pro-patei.n any negotiations with

the Soviet Union on the
Who Is Responsible ? it pleaded for It. Its poposal

statement -that
theSoviet Union would not be blem of generut and complete

Gérm question. tead of esirmed its nuc- nevertheless was met with
distortions

the first, to resume tests, it Is cusarmament.
idea, -which hasstartIng t, ance wants

- the West to deliver "another
leer- testing on Septemoer

15 th an nnderound blast
and creation of

ever more treate and crises
very conveniently forgotten
that ance started the game

won
the hearts of all Who cier1sh

sterh wariilng to the Soviet Nevada where - huge pits by the Western powertor- as long ago as Febriia 1960.
peace is now coamgeouy
advocatedliuion". and underronnd galleries pedoIng of the Paris Summit - not ouiy by the

- It is not only France that had long been made ready for
the purpose..wi

by the U-2 flight, stationing
of Polaris missiles and sub- Khrnhtho's Reply soviet Union, the SocIafi

countries but also by manyIs bent upon obstructing
talks. West Germany Is also

great-seff-.astisiti - the announèe- marines InEaropean area and To West independent States of Asia,
'iaclined -to go along with ment said- there would be no

fallout. That Is what huIna-
the SovieVfrontIèrs.-and

above all . the build-up and - In iiis im,ortnnt reply of
rica and Latin America.

This Is evidenced- by the re-nnce" a t has come as
- a 'd1sappoiatment", says the

-

suppOSed to feel grate- nuclear armament of the new September 9 to Kennedy-
Maâmlllan joint note offerihg

suIts of the Conference of 2
Non-Aligned States, rimes of India, because West

Germany's "position stated
the USA for! When

they are threatenijig to ptess
rman Wehrmacht.

Since the Vienna summit agreement nn suspension
which has

just ended in Ee1ade, con-
publ1c1y only a few days ear-
11cr, was dlfterent." HavIng

the buttons any moment to
st raining nuclear death on

When after years of prodding
once again the Soviet Union -

of atmcspherlO tests (not the
other ones) Kbrüshchov cx-

ference Which has made a ne
contribution to crampin the

- tided over thecritical polling oas they want people to fd a positive res-
from the

the subterfuges of the
Western leaders:

forces Of war and strengthen-
Ing the forces ofday in -West Germany the

Bonn Government obviously
feel grateful that there Is no
fall out irom their tests.

ponse US on the
question or. signing a German not very dicult", he

"to

peace.
wp who can squareiy

sees no need to persist In the necessary to iiave a .
retrospective look at the

Peace Treaty and armduned
1t- decision to go ahead with

says guess the meaning of
We are offered lace the truth will recog-

that nuclear tests canearlier' publicly stated posi-
tion of a few days ago that

posi-
tion of the various powers re- such a treaty even. if It had

-concluded
that the Uflited States and

let asded everywhere
it was aU for neggtiatlon& the nudlear tet ban.

the Soviet Union that
to be with onlyone
of the -two German States, the

alone France
wiach remaIns altogether out- and forever ouiy on the

of general and corn-- As a result It is sought to
be made Out that the poor consistently. called Ice years Western powers multiplied

their
de this proposal, should re-

Lnfn the opportmilty to
plete disarmament. Once

- lISA and 13K who are aU for a ban on and destruction
of all nuclear weapons wire-

proIncatlons and threats
ahnndred.fo1d. -

go on
prog tiseir nuriear wea- ti problem Is settled, no

'one wouid have the tempta-for negotiations find them-
-selves In a -"helpless posi- ther it was In the period when The limit was reached In the pocess, they

want "to icm two birds non to test nnciear was-
tion." Mr. Kennedy cannot the USA held the monopoly of

atomic weapons or utter the
the last week of August
whas US. submarines with

with
one propagancia stone: to iand, underground,

in the atmosphere, In outer-give precise instructions to
Mr. Ruk who is scheduled Soviet Ilnion had broken that rekia equipped and ready sanàtity their war prepara-

tions in the sphere of nuclear and 1need there
to meet GromykO, and Mr. monopoly. It was the US and

she West which always oipos-
with nuclear warheads

viobg the tern- armaments, at the same time worid be nothing to te4 as
the waspon, and above aflRush does not know what

he Is supposed to talk about ed it. tonal waters of the Sovit trippIng up their partner in
the negotlatiàns_the :soviet nuclear - rocket -weapons,

when he .meets the Soviet It as a step towards
thi total ban on the bomb About the same time, Roll- Uon." -

wuid i scOt t-scIap. Life
ituit has liflkdIhese two.. Foreign blinister. -

"The resulting situation" is -that the uSSR demanded
-

field, Chairman of the US Kbrushchov notes that
Kenned' did not wait for one inivi-

teported to be "pathetic. the stpp1ng oftessjy nfl
unclear The ban

Energy Commission
declared.. that the US would the Soviet Union to reply to Sible whole."

1'here is nIl round firmness,
but about what few know

powèr.
not sought as a step resimie nuclear tests and at the proposal be had made

joiafiy with Macmillan.
A for the overwhelming

1anority-of people outside the
-exactly." (Fimes of India, merely to justiry and lega-

use the retention
the same time continue the
Geneva tancs which had

Two
days aSter niaking the pro- world *ho have

fieptember,. 19)
evertheless, there Is one

and con-
tinued stoékplling of atomic already dragged on for 34 September 5, he

announced VS decision to
suere severe shock and
sincere disappointment as a

-thing about which there Is und hydrogen weapons.
pertinent to recall that

months. Numerous others likeAl Snss, a for- resume underground flue- resuit of Soviet Uuion having
had to resume the tests, Khru-plenty of unanimity and all-

round satisfaction among all the Westen powers never nier ciiairman , of the same lear tests. That only proved
that the VS In any case bad shchov says:

-Of them: That is the West
-

agreed (In the sense of sign-
big an agreement) even to the

body and Senator Tiomes
Dodd supported that call. The decided to resume testing, DeCiding t resum1 tests,

them military build-up since banning the tests. It wa only Department Issued a tIve both of the Soviet Government, of
Vienna..

One can then see the West's when the Soviet Union, by a long statement preparing the
ground for what was coming

viet decision of August 31
and of any reply to the pro-

ame W9.S aware that at firt
some people might not be able

tactics emerging in bold relief. dIs1on of the Supreme Sovietof-ih 1958, unilaterally by putting the blame for the posal for a ban on atntos- assess the entire comple-
Tbere is a onvenlent division
of jobs: the USA arid the

,
and on its own suspended the Geneva deadlock on the Soviet

Union. .

piierio tests.
further draws

xity of the thternatioimi situa-
tion and would display a cer-

UK keep on telling the world tests that the mounting-public
pree compelled the two was in tiis backgrotind, attention to "the agreement lack of understanding of

that -they stand for negotla- Western powers which had when new serious provocations aproved by the US Pre- thiS step taken by the Soviet
-lions ("meaningful negotia- atomic weapons then to were in the offing and the 1U5 sident on cooperation between Ufllon. We realised in advance
tions") ; the French and the suspend the tests. set to start its under- the United States and France that some people In the West
West Germans keep on refus- Even then between the ground tests, that on August using atomic energy for wouid not exploit
lug, more or less point-blank
-to Soviet . suspension and the the Soviet Government and purposes" and says, ig in order to try to earn

have anything to do with wt submission- to that the Central Committee -of the th still were gullible Pr0Paaflda capitaL -

the idea of negotiations. The the -US alone carried out Cot of soviet I who might believe the "Nevertheless, the Soviet
USA and UK thus help to nuclear explosions Union announced in most assurances that ii'rance was Union could not act other-
hold back the tide of world and the British also con- serious terms their decision to staging nuciaar tests by her- wise. Weighing all the pros
opinion which demands ever dücted several tests. This cancel the transfers of Soviet set and not working hand in and cons, the Soviet Goveris.
more insistently that the West apart from the fact that armymen from active service with the United States inent with an aching heart
negotiate with the USSR. the Western powers earlier the reserve that had fallen respect, in the inter- had to resume tess explo-
Pleading "helplessness' and lmd out a much due, and the Soviet Govern- of the entire NATO bloc, sions,
advancing French and West great nnnsiier of tests ment announced the nextthy sh 1 "We do not doubt that thegerman Intramigence as the
xcuse, they all together press

. than the USSR.
wiiile the Geneva talks

the- decision to resume the
nuclear tests.

Jplld
the Western leaders overhelrnlng majority of man- -

kind will assess theOn with the arms race and
-push ahead - their mifitary

on
test snson started and Both these statements, In of their pose Khrushchov

ain them how it is soviet Government's . met-
bulld-upl continued. Prance developed

its- nuclear devicewith West
most eanrest and Imploring
feTing, drew the world's that they "have not uttered a --

sures. Strengthening of the
defence potential of the SovietIf the Soviet Union takes

- -any stip to break through participation, it was - attention to the growin single wore about the gravity
of the period we are living

-

Uflion means at the same time
. this obstruction, it Is accused reported__and In February

1960
aggressive preparations of

"Not
throu, about the tense strengthening the peace forces

throuout the
- x taking "unilateral action." carrIed out its first test

the Sahara, followed later
the NATO powers.- to
be - caught unawares" be-- atmosphere, al- world. The

aggressor must imow-First joint action to solve by more. came the Soviet slogan, and thou they should realise, it there Is a dependable forceIssues hanging fgr years Is
refused or made impossible, At Geneva the US conänu-

Insist
very rightly so. seems, that the situation with

nuclear - tests cannot be re- capable of deendiag peaceful
lab, freedom Ond

- then the charge of unilateral
uction Is brought to pour

ed to that underground
tests should be exempted fronf

While everyone Including
the Soviet Govermgent deplo-

garded divorced from this
atrnophere;

the bide-
ndèn of thepeople."Bever

ienunclations, deliver "stern the prOposed test ban trea .
A its

ins the fact that it has found t Is precisely from the much they might
the Westerr

Ivarnings" aiid send soipe petion of newer
devices advanced and Inter-

it necessary to resume- the
tests, US and Its allies in

tjojernrnen -of the United
Stat and Britain,

powers sub-
tertuges to put the blame onmore divisions and armour .

across Into the heart of
nti tension mounted the
outhrygrew in the US

NATOaré the least entitled b
which

decide matters in the West- the Soviet Union will not
work. The mighty movementEurope. - -forthe

resumption of these tests.'The.
strik a pose of being shocked
over the development. They

em military blocs, that the
peoples, have the right to risingia su Western apitals'

whentbe Soviets ye-
fuqe to be browbeaten and

Soviet- Union all this
while had continued to cx-.

are ones who have created
the situation necessltatthg the

expect a clear and direct their war moves Is
pof pocitive of this.

take steps to meet the pres atram at -the advancIng measure.
replywhen will they final-
ly discontinue their sabre- (September I9)

threats hurled at them,
- military build-up nd stock- Moreover, so far as they rattling, when. will they Zia-ul Haq
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Nafio,ujl Council RPssQilUljOfl On The War bnngt'

j SOVIET DEFENCE MEASURES-

: Goveriment of the German iour. Aici. 1 is the duty or
I . . . . Democratic' Eepub]lc without ever' patriotic Indian to' . .. any turther delay. That would enzure :t'iat India plays that

have a big Impact on world role9c From Front Page br disarmament will under- of Non-Aflged States where- public opinion and would fact- The National Council or the-. . : . - tand the cond1ticin. WhIëII In be said: . : . litath the conclusion ofpeace Coñt Party àf IndiatI take measuies to cpntrol corn- (orcedthe USSR to takatbese , . traties with both German urges upon au units or .thi1 munleation between the East- steps ac 0 e are Stths party to join hand with all '; - em Sand Western sectors of That the present situation d
a

entIM
a epen- t i Imperative that peace-loying forces' to developBerlIh - a -measure . which thod have arisen Is wi- tr "n-

es,powers, coun- concrete steps are taken a vigorous campaign in every-
c though rully in accordance doubtdiy a matter or grave . w

e overnmen o thwar he destructlozr of all pai or the country in order: 'with 1tsrights as a sovereign oncern and regret for every- y era e- atomic weaponz and stoppage . brthg home to the people'
; state inturiated the Imperial- one. ut the National Council ermany, an e c nuclear tests as part or an the gravity or the war dangerts further. They sttedta- or the Counist Party or m

ye e as r- agreement, for general. and and the means by woh it: Ing in terms of retaliation iidia is firmly of the. opinion emocra c veial disarmament under can be averted. .- - -: - e - Pu c . a a ac 0 tict co trol. an use o orce. - uab the responsIbility for this . --- S .

The National Councili .- It was a situation of grave agc development,Ijes squa- e, no a ma r o Voicing the concern of the
pecth that In thi noble

4
a:1o1 : representing nearly

s:1c Ind1an wmC=
: nity. the!USAas borne out. by tie as e recon1se . If 'ou world, the recently. held Bel- - . . ..': In such a sltuhtlon . it was whole chain of 'evens that ignore. the facts of life and- giáde Conference has urged 0 Immediate recognition of

-. Incumbent on the tl!SSW to Shave occuried since the USSR the facts of contemporary - tiát nèotiations be immédia- : the Gernnan Democratic- - - take appropriate measures for unilaterany . stopped atomic p0Ut1 that means that you tei resumed and that a treaty Republic by the Government.seIf-defence nd for averting tests.. .
are gno g some g for general and complete dis-. of India,

- -.. a calamity far more serious The war danger has lncreas- which ill lead you to-wrong ènt be signed without Signing àf a.Peace Treaty, ,- than any that mankind has ed. There Is greater need than results. . . further delay. This declara- between the States of th,1 ever e,cperIeflced ever before for vIilance and The National Councll;there- tion has eeri warmly acclaim- anti-Ritler coalition and -the: - i well-known that the. for mass activity in defence of - fore, urges upon the Govern- edby people or all countries. two Germai 8tates and,
: nilght of the USSR has been: peace. War is by. no means . ment of India to act 'In ac- As a great country with. a 0' An' lnternatioiiai treatythe most decisive force in pre- inevitable If all those who corciance with Its declared proud record In the struggle for general and universal; - , . venting a new world war. The desire peace unite and act, principles and concede full for peace,' India can play,an disarmathént- with effecthe. .. endmg of atomic monopoly of the aggressors can even now diplomatic recognition to the Important role at' this' critical controls.the USA was a major factor be curbed\ i In 1nosing' restraint on -the : . . . . .

- . .. t ..
L necea to put an end . . . .

F
t: :r concluclea On I'unj ab Sitiitioiia

crisis and the Iraq crisis Peace reYwithboth er
! I -' .. which halted the imperialists. BelIn a free cif" This cn be . The Central Executive Committee.of the Conimu- ests of keeping power Ia. ,it,- are still fresh in public done effectively by the formal nt PSIty of India at ts meeting on September 15 hands Is In the present phase

%', ) . memory. ---- .-
recogn1tion of the Gerthazi adopted the following resolution: utlilsing Hindu communaiism.

.
Compelled by the aggressive ethoctjc R$publlc as an ' E . Central . Executive against Party members' are the democratic. prin-measures takenby. the

: independent sovereign State. Committee of the Corn- executed against their 'wives. - cflih forces
a

surned 'atomic . tests and t i5 h1hJy regrettable that munlst'Party of India-protests The latest atrocity is the; want a jis, non-cornnitmaiT; . demonstrated the accirw'v of- the Government of India, vigorously against the reign utterly lawless. sealing, of- the and democratic settlément of, -- -. ft,s rocket weä ons : while . maintaining de facto of terror and unbridled re- State Party Office .and the the róblem' of the Punjábi -. . S 'rhis as Sbvlet'leaders have relations with. the German preSslon let loose Inthe Pun- printing press of the State Suba. .

stated has beeAdone with a Democratjc Republic, still lab since the beginning of the organ, as also the suppression i wefl-iniowri that' the -: - . heavy' heart and vith great t0lth . u11 recognition hungerstrlke by Master Tara of the organ Nawan Zamana ct Party in . theI \ -'- regret and only With a view to from it, while bestowing the Sftgl by the Congress Minis- and the arrest of the entire jab bäs always stood .fo -) strengthen . the military. pre-- same on the. West. German trY headed by Sardar Pratap staff of the paper- and the and fought all': jarednes's of 'the USSR ;c GOveflhlflent. Such a contra- SgJ.fron ,. tate Party Oce. In addition thades of communausm with-- - - - meet any contingency that attitude Is, In the The total arrests in this all this repression, in fact out IstinetiOn.'The i'irnjabi.j - -. may arise. It. will also serve to- opinion of thNational Coun- perioci numberover 1,500. The to prepare the ground for 1t speaiing State as demandedI show to the imperialists that cli, basicaflymconsistent with repressive policy Is particu- the Cluef Minister has sIan- by the Communist Party hasr. --------- their policy of nuclear black-. -
a stand strict neutrality or larly directed against the' dered the Communist Party always- been based on strictly. - mail.wul nOt succeed anU may non-alignment . such as is Communist Party in the'State by accusing It of preparing for linguistic and democraticf,-, , .. - thus induce them to recon- . by -the Government for whose members,: reign sabotage, while j energies prin'ciples Ever In the fore-

. aider their policies and start tqwards the .two Korean or of law has simply ceased to have been patently directed frOnt In the campaign for
_c - -- negotiations. the.two VIet-Namese State. exist. About 860 Part mem- tow5niS maintennce' of Hthdu..Sikh uñlt the PartY-' ; : - We have no doubt that Non-recognition or the Ger- bers, including a number of peace. has intensified the campaign
*,-

.- . pe-lovjg people 'of . our mah Dernocratic Republic be- leading members, have been -The pretence of the State se the fast of Master 'Tara -. -. country vho know how re- comes even more untenable In arrested and fantastic seciri- Government that-repression is sii -It- was comelled to re- -- solutely the USSR has fought the light of 'Prime Minister tles at a lakh of rupees eacb necessitated by the need of t 'to civi1-iisobeciiftnce pre-'- - for the defence of the freedonj Nehru's own speech at the are, demanded for their re- maintaining communal peace cisely fOr th' vindication of- 01 all countries, for peace and recent Belgrade' eonference lease' on bail. Arrest warrants li-i Punjab Is totally unjtisti the civil liberty to campaign- fled.. for such unity and to elain- -. The Communst Party .h to the people the concept' of
I k. iiei?nl1°er IIPn1?I1 a democratic linguistic Pun-. i-

agitation for Punjabi Suba
- -.-/,, , -has, been carned on by the . The, fact that despite these

Akali Party is communal circumstances the spearhead' borne out b the ur of the repression policy of the-
the demand for Punjabi uba State Government should be-. -' t -
with the issue of alleged dis- directed against the Comniu-
crimination against nist Party in the Punjab coma- . - -: ', - -- repeated appeals in,.the' name letely refutes the State Gov-- - -
of. the Sikh 'religion: aii ernment's ,clalms.',that it Is- '

i Pantli and the conducting 'of by the n essity of- . - - - - '4'aI the movement -from Gtiid- maintaining communal peace. -
- . -. , waras, . which have done :Moreown', the same.' fact- ''

damage to, th"very cause demonstrates tht at ,boom-

reorganisationofpnnjabo thepolicyorthepunjabv.. '

linguistic basis The proposal ernmentb to crush aiy move-
4'-- -,- .,41 made by Master Tara Slngh t ,ment for the 'linguisticr J refer the issue to the o i demand of the Punjabi Suba

-' derogatory to Indian sell- under the garb of putting-,
respect and inconsistent with down communalism

-, national sovereignty The Central Bxecutive Com-
The Hindu communalists mittee, of the Communist-' . also' have played a fully re- Party of India calls upon all4 actionary role by denying not Party units to organise meet-only the democratic prin- Ings all over the country on\, ciple of reorganization of Sunday, the 24th of September-. r

States on linguistic basis but with the support of all demo-
even Punjabi speaking Hindus crate to demand an end o-, ' '- -
,hake.denied :in, places their the'represslon policy o! the
own Punjabi language Punjab Government and In- -- The Soviet Union last month made public Canto secret documents: showing the above .The Congress, Ministry, support of. the 'right' of the"nuclear interdiction targets As far back as 1958 Cento (then Baghdad Pact) planned to which is not averse to PunjabI people to struggledroy atom bombs and turn above-shown areas in Iran, Pakistan and Afghanistan mb "areas 'màklng'use of S!kh or indu for théfr demOcratic 4emandof nuclear devatation This criminal diabolical plan involving murder of millions Is sup- communalism from time to in a peaceful way and on theposecfly meant to stop the anticipated Soviet attacks on Canto bases in case of war. 'time as it suite its own inter- -basis of Hindu.Slkhuñity'.
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